
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
         
         
      
      
         
             

            
               
                  
                     
                        

                        
                           
                        

                        

                     

                  

               

            

            
               
                  
                     
                        

                        

                     

                  
                  
                     
                        
                           
                              

                              
                                 
                                    
                                       
                                          
                                             
                                                
                                                
                                             

                                          

                                          
                                             

                                             
                                                
                                                   
                                                    
                                                      Andrew M Vincent

                                                      21/12/1954 – 01/02/2022

                                                   

                                                

                                             

                                          

                                          
                                             It is with profound sadness and a heavy heart that I share with you the news that Andrew; Co-Founder and CEO of Nova Vida passed away peacefully at home in Portugal, with his devoted ‘wifey’; Sally by his side, on February 1st, 2022.



 

                                            Andrew was many things to many people, and I would like to invite you to share what he meant to you and the impact he had on your life in the guestbook below.



                                             

                                            After Andrew got sober over 28 years ago, he made it his life’s mission to help others find their freedom from addiction. For over 25 years he has been a shining beacon to hundreds of addicts and in turn their families. If Andrew was a part of your journey in life, you will know full well, he didn’t have to knock your walls down with a sledgehammer. Instead, he made you feel safe enough to tear them down yourself. And, in his very unassuming way, he was there waiting for you, to point you in the right direction. That’s just who he was in every aspect of his life.



                                             

                                            YOU ARE HIS LEGACY.



                                             

                                            As per Andrew’s wishes there will not be a public service, just as in life he will leave us humbly and simply and will rest under the olive tree with D for dog. Donations may be made in Andrew’s name to Cancer research 



                                             

                                            Our love goes to Sally at this sad and difficult time, she is being comforted by her boys, Doug and Grant, and their wives and children.



                                             

                                            Sally would like to thank Andrew’s medical team at Gambelas Hospital, Dr Heleena, Nurse Judi and his home palliative care team.



                                          

                                          
                                             

                                          

                                          
                                             
                                               If
                                             

                                             
                                              If you can keep your head when all about you 
                                                Are losing theirs and blaming it on you, 
                                                If you can trust yourself when all men doubt you, 
                                                But make allowance for their doubting too; 
                                                If you can wait and not be tired by waiting, 
                                                Or being lied about, don't deal in lies, 
                                                Or being hated, don't give way to hating, 
                                                And yet don't look too good, nor talk too wise: 



                                                If you can dream - and not make dreams your master, 
                                                If you can think - and not make thoughts your aim; 
                                                If you can meet with Triumph and Disaster 
                                                And treat those two impostors just the same; 
                                                If you can bear to hear the truth you've spoken 
                                                Twisted by knaves to make a trap for fools, 
                                                Or watch the things you gave your life to, broken, 
                                                And stoop and build 'em up with worn-out tools:



                                                If you can make one heap of all your winnings 
                                                And risk it all on one turn of pitch-and-toss, 
                                                And lose, and start again at your beginnings 
                                                And never breathe a word about your loss; 
                                                If you can force your heart and nerve and sinew 
                                                To serve your turn long after they are gone, 
                                                And so hold on when there is nothing in you 
                                                Except the Will which says to them: "Hold on!"



                                                If you can talk with crowds and keep your virtue, 
                                                Or walk with kings - nor lose the common touch, 
                                                If neither foes nor loving friends can hurt you, 
                                                If all men count with you, but none too much; 
                                                If you can fill the unforgiving minute 
                                                With sixty seconds' worth of distance run, 
                                                Yours is the Earth and everything that's in it, 
                                                And - which is more - you'll be a Man, my son! 


                                            

                                            Rudyard Kipling
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                                                         Noah Thrall                                                       

                                                      
                                                        My name is Noah. I'm the print sales manager for a company called Printing Peach ... a bit like Vistaprint only not terrible :-) lower prices and way better quality. Free shipping too.



We offered to many different products to list them all, but we do just about everything you could think of such as Flyers, leaflets, business cards. We also do clothing such as t-shirts etc.



This is a link to our website. https://printingpeach.net/deals/



There is tons of products and pricing on the site but if you don't see what you need just email me and I'll send a quote.



Have an outstanding day.



                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Heath Donald                                                       

                                                      
                                                        I'm Heath, Founder of CaseConnector.io. We're experiencing an overflow of cases from our Client Acquisition Program and see a potential fit with your firm's expertise.



Let's discuss further? Reach out at https://caseconnectors.com or my personal email heathd@caseconnector.io



Best,

Heath



Find me on LinkedIn - https://www.linkedin.com/in/heathdonald                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Evan Lewis                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Hi,



I found your details on Google.com and I have looked at your website and realized your website has great design but your website ranking is not good on all search engines Google, AOL, Yahoo and Bing.



Our main focus will be to help generate more sales & online traffic.



We can place your website on Google's 1st page. We will improve your website’s position on Google and get more traffic.



If interested, kindly provide me your name, phone number, and email.



Your sincerely,

Evan Lewis







Your website : novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Dear novavidarecovery.com Owner! my name’s Eric and I just ran across your website at novavidarecovery.com...



I found it after a quick search, so your SEO’s working out…



Content looks pretty good…



One thing’s missing though…



A QUICK, EASY way to connect with you NOW.



Because studies show that a web lead like me will only hang out a few seconds – 7 out of 10 disappear almost instantly, Surf Surf Surf… then gone forever.



I have the solution:



Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  You’ll know immediately they’re interested and you can call them directly to TALK with them - literally while they’re still on the web looking at your site.



CLICK HERE https://rushleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Web Visitors Into Leads now to see exactly how it works and even give it a try… it could be huge for your business.



Plus, now that you’ve got that phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation pronto… which is so powerful, because connecting with someone within the first 5 minutes is 100 times more effective than waiting 30 minutes or more later.



The new text messaging feature lets you follow up regularly with new offers, content links, even just follow up notes to build a relationship.



Everything I’ve just described is extremely simple to implement, cost-effective, and profitable.

 

CLICK HERE https://rushleadgeneration.com to discover what Web Visitors Into Leads can do for your business, potentially converting up to 100X more eyeballs into leads today!



Eric

PS: Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting. 

CLICK HERE https://rushleadgeneration.com to try Web Visitors Into Leads now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here https://rushleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Heath Donald                                                       

                                                      
                                                        I'm Heath, Founder of CaseConnector.io. We're experiencing an overflow of cases from our Client Acquisition Program and see a potential fit with your firm's expertise.



Let's discuss further? Reach out at https://caseconnectors.com or my personal email heathd@caseconnector.io



Best,

Heath



Find me on LinkedIn - https://www.linkedin.com/in/heathdonald                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Mike Langlois                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Affordable Website Design with High Quality. Receive a complimentary quote for Free Web Designing, including a 5-page website with Free Flash, Contact Forms, and a basic Logo, all backed by our satisfaction guarantee. Enjoy UNLIMITED revisions for the prototype, Free basic SEO, and adherence to W3C standards.



Our Corporate, Business, and Informational website package is priced at $80 and will be completed within 4 days. Trust us to create your online store, with packages starting at $150.



Benefit from our development center in Bangalore, offering the highest expertise at the lowest cost. Contact us NOW for more information. https://outsource-bpo.com/website/



We also do the MOST POWERFUL link building for SEO Services at https://alwaysdigital.co/lgt/?2                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Kam Nisbet                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Hi,



In today's digital age, short-form videos are your ticket to exponential growth. Picture this: 1 long video transformed into 10 viral clips in just one click, 10 times faster.



OpusClip AI is the game-changer—an AI video tool that effortlessly repurposes long videos into impactful shorts, tailored for TikTok, YouTube Shorts, Instagram and more. No editing skills needed—let OpusClip do the work for you.



AI Highlights:



1 Long Video, 10 Viral Clips: Automatically create content at lightning speed. Best parts of your video are automatically selected.

AI Technology: Automatically reframe, cut into clips with a single click.

Editing: No complex video editing software and skills required.



Ready to accelerate your digital impact? Explore OpusClip AI with a free trial at https://www.opus.pro/?via=videoshorts 

No strings and credit card attached.  



Cheers to creating content at the speed of now!



Best,

Craig



                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Dear novavidarecovery.com Admin.



My name’s Eric and I just came across your website - novavidarecovery.com - in the search results.



Here’s what that means to me…



Your SEO’s working.



You’re getting eyeballs – mine at least.



Your content’s pretty good, wouldn’t change a thing.



BUT…



Eyeballs don’t pay the bills.



CUSTOMERS do.



And studies show that 7 out of 10 visitors to a site like novavidarecovery.com will drop by, take a gander, and then head for the hills without doing anything else.



It’s like they never were even there.



You can fix this.



You can make it super-simple for them to raise their hand, say, okay, let’s talk without requiring them to even pull their cell phone from their pocket… thanks to Web Visitors Into Leads.



Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that sits on your site, ready and waiting to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  It lets you know immediately – so you can talk to that lead immediately… without delay… BEFORE they head for those hills.

  

CLICK HERE https://blazeleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Web Visitors Into Leads now to see exactly how it works.



Now it’s also true that when reaching out to hot leads, you MUST act fast – the difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes later is huge – like 100 times better!



That’s what makes our new SMS Text With Lead feature so powerful… you’ve got their phone number, so now you can start a text message (SMS) conversation with them… so even if they don’t take you up on your offer right away, you continue to text them new offers, new content, and new reasons to do business with you.



This could change everything for you and your business.



CLICK HERE https://blazeleadgeneration.com to learn more about everything Web Visitors Into Leads can do and start turing eyeballs into money.



Eric

PS: Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – you could be converting up to 100x more leads immediately!   

It even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

Paying customers are out there waiting. 

Starting connecting today by CLICKING HERE https://blazeleadgeneration.com to try Web Visitors Into Leads now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here https://blazeleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Sallie                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Hello 



I wanted to reach out and let you know about our new dog harness. It's really easy to put on and take off - in just 2 seconds - and it's personalized for each dog. 

Plus, we offer a lifetime warranty so you can be sure your pet is always safe and stylish.



We've had a lot of success with it so far and I think your dog would love it. 



Get yours today with 50% OFF:   https://caredogbest.com



FREE Shipping - TODAY ONLY! 



Thanks and Best Regards, 



Sallie                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Werner                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Promoting your website is inexpensive Click Here                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Clyde                                                       

                                                      
                                                        https://sunstatehemp.co.uk
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https://savagecabbage.co.uk/

https://canavape.co.uk

https://www.superdrug.com/health/cbd/healthspan-cbd-oil-192mg-30-capsules/p/808123

https://vaperanger.com/collections/hhc-disposables

https://www.highkind.com

https://www.extractlabs.com/product/delta-8-gummies/

https://www.vapouriz.co.uk/disposables.html

https://canamis.com/collections/cbd-oil

https://buyeverest.com/products/gummies/

https://www.ukecigstore.com/collections/disposable-vape-kits

https://www.bullycrewcbd.com

https://www.planetorganic.com/collections/mushrooms

https://www.swansonvitamins.com

https://goshango.com/marijuana-products/edibles/gummies/

https://bisonbotanics.com/product-category/cbd-gummies/

https://www.sapphireclinics.com

https://trycaliper.com/products/premium-pure-cbd-gummies-berry-mix-30-ct

https://greenroads.com/collections/cbd-edibles-gummies

https://hempbombs.com

https://takespruce.com

https://beeskneescbds.com

https://cbdoracle.com/picks/best-hhc-disposable-vape-pens/

https://peels.com/products/cbd-gummies

https://cbdchoice.com/shop-products/cbd-edibles/cbd-gummies

https://shop.cookies.co/collections/delta-8-hhc-2g-blunts

https://www.inspiredtaste.net/52603/mushroom-powder/

https://musclemx.com

https://www.healthline.com/health/top-10-cbd-lotions-creams-and-topicals

https://orangecounty-cbd.com/collections/cbd-oils

https://illuminatelabs.org/blogs/health/cbd-gummies-for-sex

https://www.cbdoil.co.uk/

https://shop.lifetime.life/cbd-gummies-recovery

https://cbdshopy.co.uk/collections/cbd-gummies

https://www.vapeandgo.co.uk

https://dragonflyhempcbd.com/collections/cbd-gummies

https://www.cramvape.co.uk/collections/disposable-pens

https://www.pulseandcocktails.co.uk/filter/butt-plugs/

https://www.associatedcbd.co.uk                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Даниил                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Здравствуйте! Меня зовут Даниил Романович. Меня заинтересовал Ваш сайт.

Я готов купить его по выгодной для вас цене. Есть бюджет в несколько миллионов рублей для покупки сайтов. 

Мы можем встретиться и провести сделку по продаже вашего сайта лично или онлайн через гаранта Telderi.ru или другим удобным способом, 

безопасность сделки является моим приоритетом.



Для того чтобы я смог оценить сайт, прошу вас предварительно открыть его Яндекс Метрику на мою почту Daniil89217894501@yandex.ru 



Также я готов рассмотреть и другие ваши проекты к покупке. 



Коротко обо мне: Я инвестор из Санкт-Петербурга. Представляю интересы группы частных инвесторов. 



С уважением, Даниил. 



Мои контакты для связи: 

8(921)789-45-01 мой мобильный номер или WhatsApp 

https://t.me/Danya_spb_ru мой Telegram 

Daniil89217894501@yandex.ru моя эл. почта                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Lourdes                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Morning, 



I hope this email finds you well. I wanted to let you know about our new BANGE backpacks and sling bags that just released.



Bange is perfect for students, professionals and travelers. The backpacks and sling bags feature a built-in USB charging port, making it easy to charge your devices on the go.  Also they are waterproof and anti-theft design, making it ideal for carrying your valuables.



Both bags are made of durable and high-quality materials, and are perfect for everyday use or travel.



Order yours now at 50% OFF with FREE Shipping: http://bangeshop.com



Enjoy,



Lourdes                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Adutoys                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Hey,



I was researching about adult toys this afternoon and stumbled upon your blog – a great collection of high-quality articles.



I am reaching out to you because I’d love to contribute a guest post to your blog. 



I promise to fill the piece with solid points and actionable tips. I contribute regularly to blogs .



Here are some topics:

[Why do people like to use sex toys?]

[How do I introduce my wife to sex toys?]

[Sex Bloggers name their favorite Sex Toys]



Let me know and I’ll be sending you the draft as soon as possible.



I look forward to hearing from you soon.

Adutoys Team                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Hello novavidarecovery.com Webmaster.



My name’s Eric and I just came across your website - novavidarecovery.com - in the search results.



Here’s what that means to me…



Your SEO’s working.



You’re getting eyeballs – mine at least.



Your content’s pretty good, wouldn’t change a thing.



BUT…



Eyeballs don’t pay the bills.



CUSTOMERS do.



And studies show that 7 out of 10 visitors to a site like novavidarecovery.com will drop by, take a gander, and then head for the hills without doing anything else.



It’s like they never were even there.



You can fix this.



You can make it super-simple for them to raise their hand, say, “okay, let’s talk” without requiring them to even pull their cell phone from their pocket… thanks to Web Visitors Into Leads.



Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that sits on your site, ready and waiting to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  It lets you know immediately – so you can talk to that lead immediately… without delay… BEFORE they head for those hills.

  

CLICK HERE https://bit.ly/leadgenerationc to try out a Live Demo with Web Visitors Into Leads now to see exactly how it works.



Now it’s also true that when reaching out to hot leads, you MUST act fast – the difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes later is huge – like 100 times better!



That’s what makes our new SMS Text With Lead feature so powerful… you’ve got their phone number, so now you can start a text message (SMS) conversation with them… so even if they don’t take you up on your offer right away, you continue to text them new offers, new content, and new reasons to do business with you.



This could change everything for you and your business.



CLICK HERE https://bit.ly/leadgenerationc to learn more about everything Web Visitors Into Leads can do and start turing eyeballs into money.



Eric

PS: Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – you could be converting up to 100x more leads immediately!   

It even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

Paying customers are out there waiting. 

Starting connecting today by CLICKING HERE https://bit.ly/leadgenerationc to try Web Visitors Into Leads now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here https://bit.ly/3rD0G5c

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Hello novavidarecovery.com Webmaster!



Cool website!



My name’s Eric, and I just found your site - novavidarecovery.com - while surfing the net. You showed up at the top of the search results, so I checked you out. Looks like what you’re doing is pretty cool.

 

But if you don’t mind me asking – after someone like me stumbles across novavidarecovery.com, what usually happens?



Is your site generating leads for your business? 

 

I’m guessing some, but I also bet you’d like more… studies show that 7 out 10 who land on a site wind up leaving without a trace.



Not good.



Here’s a thought – what if there was an easy way for every visitor to “raise their hand” to get a phone call from you INSTANTLY… the second they hit your site and said, “call me now.”



You can –

  

Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  It lets you know IMMEDIATELY – so that you can talk to that lead while they’re literally looking over your site.



CLICK HERE http://advanceleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Web Visitors Into Leads now to see exactly how it works.



Time is money when it comes to connecting with leads – the difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes later can be huge – like 100 times better!



That’s why we built out our new SMS Text With Lead feature… because once you’ve captured the visitor’s phone number, you can automatically start a text message (SMS) conversation.

  

Think about the possibilities – even if you don’t close a deal then and there, you can follow up with text messages for new offers, content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.



Wouldn’t that be cool?



CLICK HERE http://advanceleadgeneration.com to discover what Web Visitors Into Leads can do for your business.



You could be converting up to 100X more leads today!

Eric



PS: Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting. 

CLICK HERE http://advanceleadgeneration.com to try Web Visitors Into Leads now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://advanceleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        To the novavidarecovery.com Administrator! my name’s Eric and I just ran across your website at novavidarecovery.com...



I found it after a quick search, so your SEO’s working out…



Content looks pretty good…



One thing’s missing though…



A QUICK, EASY way to connect with you NOW.



Because studies show that a web lead like me will only hang out a few seconds – 7 out of 10 disappear almost instantly, Surf Surf Surf… then gone forever.



I have the solution:



Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  You’ll know immediately they’re interested and you can call them directly to TALK with them - literally while they’re still on the web looking at your site.



CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Web Visitors Into Leads now to see exactly how it works and even give it a try… it could be huge for your business.



Plus, now that you’ve got that phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation pronto… which is so powerful, because connecting with someone within the first 5 minutes is 100 times more effective than waiting 30 minutes or more later.



The new text messaging feature lets you follow up regularly with new offers, content links, even just follow up notes to build a relationship.



Everything I’ve just described is extremely simple to implement, cost-effective, and profitable.

 

CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to discover what Web Visitors Into Leads can do for your business, potentially converting up to 100X more eyeballs into leads today!



Eric

PS: Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting. 

CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try Web Visitors Into Leads now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://advanceleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Grant                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Good Morning 



Looking to improve your posture and live a healthier life? Our Medico Postura™ Body Posture Corrector is here to help!



Experience instant posture improvement with Medico Postura™. This easy-to-use device can be worn anywhere, anytime – at home, work, or even while you sleep.



Made from lightweight, breathable fabric, it ensures comfort all day long.



Grab it today at a fantastic 60% OFF: https://medicopostura.com



Plus, enjoy FREE shipping for today only!



Don't miss out on this amazing deal. Get yours now and start transforming your posture!



Regards, 



Grant                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Dear novavidarecovery.com Admin!



My name’s Eric and I just found your site novavidarecovery.com.



It’s got a lot going for it, but here’s an idea to make it even MORE effective.



Web Visitors Into Leads – CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com for a live demo now.



Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  It signals you the moment they let you know they’re interested – so that you can talk to that lead while they’re literally looking over your site.



And once you’ve captured their phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation… and if they don’t take you up on your offer then, you can follow up with text messages for new offers, content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.



CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to discover what Web Visitors Into Leads can do for your business.



The difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus a half-hour means you could be converting up to 100X more leads today!



Eric

PS: Studies show that 70% of a site’s visitors disappear and are gone forever after just a moment. Don’t keep losing them. 

Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting. 

CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try Web Visitors Into Leads now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://advanceleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Hello novavidarecovery.com Owner.



Cool website!



My name’s Eric, and I just found your site - novavidarecovery.com - while surfing the net. You showed up at the top of the search results, so I checked you out. Looks like what you’re doing is pretty cool.

 

But if you don’t mind me asking – after someone like me stumbles across novavidarecovery.com, what usually happens?



Is your site generating leads for your business? 

 

I’m guessing some, but I also bet you’d like more… studies show that 7 out 10 who land on a site wind up leaving without a trace.



Not good.



Here’s a thought – what if there was an easy way for every visitor to “raise their hand” to get a phone call from you INSTANTLY… the second they hit your site and said, “call me now.”



You can –

  

Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  It lets you know IMMEDIATELY – so that you can talk to that lead while they’re literally looking over your site.



CLICK HERE http://advanceleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Web Visitors Into Leads now to see exactly how it works.



Time is money when it comes to connecting with leads – the difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes later can be huge – like 100 times better!



That’s why we built out our new SMS Text With Lead feature… because once you’ve captured the visitor’s phone number, you can automatically start a text message (SMS) conversation.

  

Think about the possibilities – even if you don’t close a deal then and there, you can follow up with text messages for new offers, content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.



Wouldn’t that be cool?



CLICK HERE http://advanceleadgeneration.com to discover what Web Visitors Into Leads can do for your business.



You could be converting up to 100X more leads today!

Eric



PS: Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting. 

CLICK HERE http://advanceleadgeneration.com to try Web Visitors Into Leads now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://advanceleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Emilia Kaitlyn                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Hello,



I trust this message finds you in good health. I recently had the opportunity to explore your website, novavidarecovery.com. In doing so, I identified a remarkable opportunity that could significantly elevate your brand's reputation and user engagement.



Imagine a scenario where your users have the benefit of immediate, round-the-clock assistance. This capability could not only increase user satisfaction but also catapult your brand's standing to new levels. Intrigued? Further details can be explored through this link: https://tinyurl.com/FreeTriials 



This enhancement comes with straightforward pricing and secure processing. Incorporating it into your platform could set a new precedent for user experience in your industry.



Seize this opportunity to revolutionize your website's functionality. Remember, the key to remarkable improvement is just a click away. Take action now and avail yourself of an exclusive FREE trial.



Best regards,



Mr Beast                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Zoe                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Good day 



I wanted to reach out and let you know about our new dog harness. It's really easy to put on and take off - in just 2 seconds - and it's personalized for each dog. 

Plus, we offer a lifetime warranty so you can be sure your pet is always safe and stylish.



We've had a lot of success with it so far and I think your dog would love it. 



Get yours today with 50% OFF: https://caredogbest.shop



FREE Shipping - TODAY ONLY! 



Thanks and Best Regards, 



Zoe                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        To the novavidarecovery.com Owner. my name’s Eric and I just ran across your website at novavidarecovery.com...



I found it after a quick search, so your SEO’s working out…



Content looks pretty good…



One thing’s missing though…



A QUICK, EASY way to connect with you NOW.



Because studies show that a web lead like me will only hang out a few seconds – 7 out of 10 disappear almost instantly, Surf Surf Surf… then gone forever.



I have the solution:



Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  You’ll know immediately they’re interested and you can call them directly to TALK with them - literally while they’re still on the web looking at your site.



CLICK HERE http://advanceleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Web Visitors Into Leads now to see exactly how it works and even give it a try… it could be huge for your business.



Plus, now that you’ve got that phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation pronto… which is so powerful, because connecting with someone within the first 5 minutes is 100 times more effective than waiting 30 minutes or more later.



The new text messaging feature lets you follow up regularly with new offers, content links, even just follow up notes to build a relationship.



Everything I’ve just described is extremely simple to implement, cost-effective, and profitable.

 

CLICK HERE http://advanceleadgeneration.com to discover what Web Visitors Into Leads can do for your business, potentially converting up to 100X more eyeballs into leads today!



Eric

PS: Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting. 

CLICK HERE http://advanceleadgeneration.com to try Web Visitors Into Leads now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://advanceleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        To the novavidarecovery.com Administrator! 



My name is Eric and unlike a lot of emails you might get, I wanted to instead provide you with a word of encouragement – Congratulations



What for?  



Part of my job is to check out websites and the work you’ve done with novavidarecovery.com definitely stands out. 



It’s clear you took building a website seriously and made a real investment of time and resources into making it top quality.



There is, however, a catch… more accurately, a question…



So when someone like me happens to find your site – maybe at the top of the search results (nice job BTW) or just through a random link, how do you know? 



More importantly, how do you make a connection with that person?



Studies show that 7 out of 10 visitors don’t stick around – they’re there one second and then gone with the wind.



Here’s a way to create INSTANT engagement that you may not have known about… 



Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  It lets you know INSTANTLY that they’re interested – so that you can talk to that lead while they’re literally checking out novavidarecovery.com.



CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Web Visitors Into Leads now to see exactly how it works.



It could be a game-changer for your business – and it gets even better… once you’ve captured their phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation – immediately (and there’s literally a 100X difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes.)



Plus then, even if you don’t close a deal right away, you can connect later on with text messages for new offers, content links, even just follow up notes to build a relationship.



Everything I’ve just described is simple, easy, and effective. 



CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to discover what Web Visitors Into Leads can do for your business.



You could be converting up to 100X more leads today!



Eric

PS: Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting. 

CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try Web Visitors Into Leads now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://advanceleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Hello novavidarecovery.com Webmaster!



My name’s Eric and I just found your site novavidarecovery.com.



It’s got a lot going for it, but here’s an idea to make it even MORE effective.



Web Visitors Into Leads – CLICK HERE http://advanceleadgeneration.com for a live demo now.



Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  It signals you the moment they let you know they’re interested – so that you can talk to that lead while they’re literally looking over your site.



And once you’ve captured their phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation… and if they don’t take you up on your offer then, you can follow up with text messages for new offers, content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.



CLICK HERE http://advanceleadgeneration.com to discover what Web Visitors Into Leads can do for your business.



The difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus a half-hour means you could be converting up to 100X more leads today!



Eric

PS: Studies show that 70% of a site’s visitors disappear and are gone forever after just a moment. Don’t keep losing them. 

Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting. 

CLICK HERE http://advanceleadgeneration.com to try Web Visitors Into Leads now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://advanceleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        To the novavidarecovery.com Admin! Eric here with a quick thought about your website novavidarecovery.com...



I’m on the internet a lot and I look at a lot of business websites.



Like yours, many of them have great content. 



But all too often, they come up short when it comes to engaging and connecting with anyone who visits.



I get it – it’s hard.  Studies show 7 out of 10 people who land on a site, abandon it in moments without leaving even a trace.  You got the eyeball, but nothing else.



Here’s a solution for you…



Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  You’ll know immediately they’re interested and you can call them directly to talk with them literally while they’re still on the web looking at your site.



CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Web Visitors Into Leads now to see exactly how it works.



It could be huge for your business – and because you’ve got that phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation – immediately… and contacting someone in that 5 minute window is 100 times more powerful than reaching out 30 minutes or more later.



Plus, with text messaging you can follow up later with new offers, content links, even just follow up notes to keep the conversation going.



Everything I’ve just described is extremely simple to implement, cost-effective, and profitable. 

 

CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to discover what Web Visitors Into Leads can do for your business.



You could be converting up to 100X more eyeballs into leads today!



Eric

PS: Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting. 

CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try Web Visitors Into Leads now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://advanceleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com



                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Dear novavidarecovery.com Webmaster. my name’s Eric and I just ran across your website at novavidarecovery.com...



I found it after a quick search, so your SEO’s working out…



Content looks pretty good…



One thing’s missing though…



A QUICK, EASY way to connect with you NOW.



Because studies show that a web lead like me will only hang out a few seconds – 7 out of 10 disappear almost instantly, Surf Surf Surf… then gone forever.



I have the solution:



Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  You’ll know immediately they’re interested and you can call them directly to TALK with them - literally while they’re still on the web looking at your site.



CLICK HERE http://advanceleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Web Visitors Into Leads now to see exactly how it works and even give it a try… it could be huge for your business.



Plus, now that you’ve got that phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation pronto… which is so powerful, because connecting with someone within the first 5 minutes is 100 times more effective than waiting 30 minutes or more later.



The new text messaging feature lets you follow up regularly with new offers, content links, even just follow up notes to build a relationship.



Everything I’ve just described is extremely simple to implement, cost-effective, and profitable.

 

CLICK HERE http://advanceleadgeneration.com to discover what Web Visitors Into Leads can do for your business, potentially converting up to 100X more eyeballs into leads today!



Eric

PS: Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting. 

CLICK HERE http://advanceleadgeneration.com to try Web Visitors Into Leads now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://advanceleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Veola                                                       

                                                      
                                                        велосипеды официальный сайт                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Dear novavidarecovery.com Admin!



My name’s Eric and I just found your site novavidarecovery.com.



It’s got a lot going for it, but here’s an idea to make it even MORE effective.



Web Visitors Into Leads – CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com for a live demo now.



Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  It signals you the moment they let you know they’re interested – so that you can talk to that lead while they’re literally looking over your site.



And once you’ve captured their phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation… and if they don’t take you up on your offer then, you can follow up with text messages for new offers, content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.



CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to discover what Web Visitors Into Leads can do for your business.



The difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus a half-hour means you could be converting up to 100X more leads today!



Eric

PS: Studies show that 70% of a site’s visitors disappear and are gone forever after just a moment. Don’t keep losing them. 

Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting. 

CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try Web Visitors Into Leads now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://advanceleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        To the novavidarecovery.com Administrator. my name’s Eric and I just ran across your website at novavidarecovery.com...



I found it after a quick search, so your SEO’s working out…



Content looks pretty good…



One thing’s missing though…



A QUICK, EASY way to connect with you NOW.



Because studies show that a web lead like me will only hang out a few seconds – 7 out of 10 disappear almost instantly, Surf Surf Surf… then gone forever.



I have the solution:



Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  You’ll know immediately they’re interested and you can call them directly to TALK with them - literally while they’re still on the web looking at your site.



CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Web Visitors Into Leads now to see exactly how it works and even give it a try… it could be huge for your business.



Plus, now that you’ve got that phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation pronto… which is so powerful, because connecting with someone within the first 5 minutes is 100 times more effective than waiting 30 minutes or more later.



The new text messaging feature lets you follow up regularly with new offers, content links, even just follow up notes to build a relationship.



Everything I’ve just described is extremely simple to implement, cost-effective, and profitable.

 

CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to discover what Web Visitors Into Leads can do for your business, potentially converting up to 100X more eyeballs into leads today!



Eric

PS: Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting. 

CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try Web Visitors Into Leads now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://advanceleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Dear novavidarecovery.com Administrator.



Cool website!



My name’s Eric, and I just found your site - novavidarecovery.com - while surfing the net. You showed up at the top of the search results, so I checked you out. Looks like what you’re doing is pretty cool.

 

But if you don’t mind me asking – after someone like me stumbles across novavidarecovery.com, what usually happens?



Is your site generating leads for your business? 

 

I’m guessing some, but I also bet you’d like more… studies show that 7 out 10 who land on a site wind up leaving without a trace.



Not good.



Here’s a thought – what if there was an easy way for every visitor to “raise their hand” to get a phone call from you INSTANTLY… the second they hit your site and said, “call me now.”



You can –

  

Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  It lets you know IMMEDIATELY – so that you can talk to that lead while they’re literally looking over your site.



CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Web Visitors Into Leads now to see exactly how it works.



Time is money when it comes to connecting with leads – the difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes later can be huge – like 100 times better!



That’s why we built out our new SMS Text With Lead feature… because once you’ve captured the visitor’s phone number, you can automatically start a text message (SMS) conversation.

  

Think about the possibilities – even if you don’t close a deal then and there, you can follow up with text messages for new offers, content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.



Wouldn’t that be cool?



CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to discover what Web Visitors Into Leads can do for your business.



You could be converting up to 100X more leads today!

Eric



PS: Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting. 

CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try Web Visitors Into Leads now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://advanceleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Andrew                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Пассажирские перевозки в Москве                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Mandy                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Аренда минивэна в Москве                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Callum Su                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Hey,



If you still haven't checked out DFY Suite...



...you're missing out BIG time. Why?



Well, how does ''page 1 rankings in BOTH Google and YouTube in 30 minutes'' sound?



DFY Suite case study ==> https://bit.ly/dfysuite40



This Case Study video gives you an insider look at how to get 1st page rankings...



You'll learn how to get as much targeted traffic from the search engines as you'd like.



Of course the immense power of DFY Suite has a lot to do with these results.



With "DFY Suite" you'll be able to:



– rank your niche websites on page 1

– rank your e-commerce websites on page 1

– rank your videos on page 1

– rank your local listings on page 1

– rank your Amazon listings

– rank ANY URL you'd like to get traffic for...



AND you can also rank any of your client's websites... and charge them for it!



But possibly the BEST thing about all of this is...



DFY Suite is extremely easy-to-use:



1) NO software to install

2) NO need to go through any training

3) NO previous SEO experience required

4) NO need to create any social accounts

5) NO content needed (besides your URL)

6) NO proxies needed

7) NO captchas required to solve

... NONE of that stuff.



This simplified the ENTIRE process so that anyone can tap into the power of Page 1 rankings... even if they suck at SEO.



With "DFY Suite", page #1 rankings are literally just 4 simple steps away:



Step #1: Log into the web-based portal

Step #2: Enter your keywords

Step #3: Enter the URL you want traffic for

Step #4: Hit "Submit"



That's it!



Yes it's working in 2023 and the Case Study was done in 2023 Only.



To your Success



Aaron S.

87 Silver Street, MI

88668

======

Click here to Unsubscribe                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Hi novavidarecovery.com Administrator! 



Eric here with a quick thought about your website novavidarecovery.com...



I’m on the internet a lot and I look at a lot of business websites.



Like yours, many of them have great content. 



But all too often, they come up short when it comes to engaging and connecting with anyone who visits.



I get it – it’s hard.  Studies show 7 out of 10 people who land on a site, abandon it in moments without leaving even a trace.  You got the eyeball, but nothing else.



Here’s a solution for you…



Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  You’ll know immediately they’re interested and you can call them directly to talk with them literally while they’re still on the web looking at your site.



CLICK HERE http://advanceleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Web Visitors Into Leads now to see exactly how it works.



It could be huge for your business – and because you’ve got that phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation – immediately… and contacting someone in that 5 minute window is 100 times more powerful than reaching out 30 minutes or more later.



Plus, with text messaging you can follow up later with new offers, content links, even just follow up notes to keep the conversation going.



Everything I’ve just described is extremely simple to implement, cost-effective, and profitable. 

 

CLICK HERE http://advanceleadgeneration.com to discover what Web Visitors Into Leads can do for your business.



You could be converting up to 100X more eyeballs into leads today!



Eric

PS: Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting. 

CLICK HERE http://advanceleadgeneration.com to try Web Visitors Into Leads now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://advanceleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Jeremy Jeremy                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Google rankings guaranteed from a trusted UK company.



How does it work?



-An affordable monthly payment with a guarantee on what we will deliver.

-Continued payments only when we hit our guarantees.

-YOUR MONEY BACK if we don't deliver.

-UK telephone support - 0208 133 2518.



Find out more: https://buzzitlocal.co.uk/seo                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Jeremy ShieldR                                                       

                                                      
                                                        How much do negative Google reviews cost your business?



1. Same day removal GUARANTEE.

2. Permanent deletion / removal within 24 hours.

3. UK telephone support - 0208 133 2518



Find out more: https://shield-reputation.co.uk/reviews                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Hello novavidarecovery.com Admin! I just found your site, quick question…



My name’s Eric, I found novavidarecovery.com after doing a quick search – you showed up near the top of the rankings, so whatever you’re doing for SEO, looks like it’s working well.



So here’s my question – what happens AFTER someone lands on your site?  Anything?



Research tells us at least 70% of the people who find your site, after a quick once-over, they disappear… forever.



That means that all the work and effort you put into getting them to show up, goes down the tubes.



Why would you want all that good work – and the great site you’ve built – go to waste?



Because the odds are they’ll just skip over calling or even grabbing their phone, leaving you high and dry.



But here’s a thought… what if you could make it super-simple for someone to raise their hand, say, “okay, let’s talk” without requiring them to even pull their cell phone from their pocket?

  

You can – thanks to revolutionary new software that can literally make that first call happen NOW.



Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that sits on your site, ready and waiting to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  It lets you know IMMEDIATELY – so that you can talk to that lead while they’re still there at your site.

  

You know, strike when the iron’s hot!



CLICK HERE http://advanceleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Web Visitors Into Leads now to see exactly how it works.



When targeting leads, you HAVE to act fast – the difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes later is huge – like 100 times better!



That’s why you should check out our new SMS Text With Lead feature as well… once you’ve captured the phone number of the website visitor, you can automatically kick off a text message (SMS) conversation with them. 

 

Imagine how powerful this could be – even if they don’t take you up on your offer immediately, you can stay in touch with them using text messages to make new offers, provide links to great content, and build your credibility.



Just this alone could be a game changer to make your website even more effective.



Strike when  the iron’s hot!



CLICK HERE http://advanceleadgeneration.com to learn more about everything Web Visitors Into Leads can do for your business – you’ll be amazed.



Thanks and keep up the great work!



Eric

PS: Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – you could be converting up to 100x more leads immediately!   

It even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

Stop wasting money chasing eyeballs that don’t turn into paying customers. 

CLICK HERE http://advanceleadgeneration.com to try Web Visitors Into Leads now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://advanceleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        To the novavidarecovery.com Administrator.



My name’s Eric and I just found your site novavidarecovery.com.



It’s got a lot going for it, but here’s an idea to make it even MORE effective.



Web Visitors Into Leads – CLICK HERE http://advanceleadgeneration.com for a live demo now.



Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  It signals you the moment they let you know they’re interested – so that you can talk to that lead while they’re literally looking over your site.



And once you’ve captured their phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation… and if they don’t take you up on your offer then, you can follow up with text messages for new offers, content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.



CLICK HERE http://advanceleadgeneration.com to discover what Web Visitors Into Leads can do for your business.



The difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus a half-hour means you could be converting up to 100X more leads today!



Eric

PS: Studies show that 70% of a site’s visitors disappear and are gone forever after just a moment. Don’t keep losing them. 

Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting. 

CLICK HERE http://advanceleadgeneration.com to try Web Visitors Into Leads now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://advanceleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Guillermo                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Бесплатный режим подходит начинающим геблерам.

Он позволяет запускать автоматы без регистрации и использовать виртуальные кредиты в неограниченном лимите для тренировочных ставок. Найти подходящую игру можно через поисковый фильтр.

Новичок может начать играть в казино (https://pokerdom-ca4.top) Х с помощью приветственных бонусов. Их размер зависит от суммы депозитов после регистрации и составляет до 200 000 рублей.

Кроме бонусов для новых клиентов предусмотрено начисление 200 фриспинов. Они доступны, если первый депозит составил от 2000 рублей. Казино Х появилось в интернете в 2011 году и вошло в Топ лучших игровых залов.

Его популярность связана с отличными условиями для получения выигрыша. О надежности и привлекательность клуба свидетельствуют положительные отзывы игроков.

Использую для входа в казино Х зеркало из-за ограничения доступа. Играю здесь 2 года. Казино привлекло бонусной политикой и бесплатным режимом игры.

Площадка выделяется среди других азартных заведений. На сайте большой выбор игровых автоматов. Вывести выигрыш со счета можно моментально и без комиссии.

Casino - X - лучший вариант для заработка на азартных играх из всех онлайн-площадок. К первым пополнениям дарит бонусы. С выводом средств проблем нет.

Всегда можно играть на рабочих зеркалах. Опробовал много игровых порталов, но остановил выбор на Икс казино. Ресурс надежный и имеет много преимуществ.

В данном казино можно регулярно получать бонусы. Благодаря зеркалу Casino X игры доступны в любое время. Казино Х - азартный клуб с оригинальными слотами с высокой отдачей.

Играю на сайте более 5 лет. Ни разу не было проблем с выводом выигрышей. Кроме того казино предлагает много регулярных бонусов, в том числе по промокодам.                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Isaac Ryrie                                                       

                                                      
                                                        *INFO SERVICE EXPIRATION FOR novavidarecovery.com



Attention: Accounts Payable / Domain Owner / In Loving Memory of Andrew M Vincent 



Your Domain: www.novavidarecovery.com 

Expected Reply before: Feb 15, 2023.



This Notice for: www.novavidarecovery.com will expire on Feb 15, 2023. 







*For details and to make a payment for novavidarecovery.com services by credit card:



Visit: https://register-collection.com/?web=novavidarecovery.com





02152023151832(02) 4900 3516

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Hey, this is Eric and I ran across novavidarecovery.com a few minutes ago.



Looks great… but now what?



By that I mean, when someone like me finds your website – either through Search or just bouncing around – what happens next?  Do you get a lot of leads from your site, or at least enough to make you happy?



Honestly, most business websites fall a bit short when it comes to generating paying customers. Studies show that 70% of a site’s visitors disappear and are gone forever after just a moment.



Here’s an idea…

 

How about making it really EASY for every visitor who shows up to get a personal phone call you as soon as they hit your site…

 

You can –

  

Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  It signals you the moment they let you know they’re interested – so that you can talk to that lead while they’re literally looking over your site.



CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to see exactly how it works.



You’ll be amazed - the difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus a half-hour or more later could increase your results 100-fold.



It gets even better… once you’ve captured their phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation.

  

That way, even if you don’t close a deal right away, you can follow up with text messages for new offers, content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.



Pretty sweet – AND effective.



CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to discover what Talk With Web Visitor can do for your business.



You could be converting up to 100X more leads today!



Eric

PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting. 

CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://boostleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Hi, Eric here with a quick thought about your website novavidarecovery.com...



I’m on the internet a lot and I look at a lot of business websites.



Like yours, many of them have great content. 



But all too often, they come up short when it comes to engaging and connecting with anyone who visits.



I get it – it’s hard.  Studies show 7 out of 10 people who land on a site, abandon it in moments without leaving even a trace.  You got the eyeball, but nothing else.



Here’s a solution for you…



Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  You’ll know immediately they’re interested and you can call them directly to talk with them literally while they’re still on the web looking at your site.



CLICK HERE http://boostleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to see exactly how it works.



It could be huge for your business – and because you’ve got that phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation – immediately… and contacting someone in that 5 minute window is 100 times more powerful than reaching out 30 minutes or more later.



Plus, with text messaging you can follow up later with new offers, content links, even just follow up notes to keep the conversation going.



Everything I’ve just described is extremely simple to implement, cost-effective, and profitable. 

 

CLICK HERE http://boostleadgeneration.com to discover what Talk With Web Visitor can do for your business.



You could be converting up to 100X more eyeballs into leads today!



Eric

PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting. 

CLICK HERE http://boostleadgeneration.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://boostleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Hey there, I just found your site, quick question…



My name’s Eric, I found novavidarecovery.com after doing a quick search – you showed up near the top of the rankings, so whatever you’re doing for SEO, looks like it’s working well.



So here’s my question – what happens AFTER someone lands on your site?  Anything?



Research tells us at least 70% of the people who find your site, after a quick once-over, they disappear… forever.



That means that all the work and effort you put into getting them to show up, goes down the tubes.



Why would you want all that good work – and the great site you’ve built – go to waste?



Because the odds are they’ll just skip over calling or even grabbing their phone, leaving you high and dry.



But here’s a thought… what if you could make it super-simple for someone to raise their hand, say, “okay, let’s talk” without requiring them to even pull their cell phone from their pocket?

  

You can – thanks to revolutionary new software that can literally make that first call happen NOW.



Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that sits on your site, ready and waiting to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  It lets you know IMMEDIATELY – so that you can talk to that lead while they’re still there at your site.

  

You know, strike when the iron’s hot!



CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to see exactly how it works.



When targeting leads, you HAVE to act fast – the difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes later is huge – like 100 times better!



That’s why you should check out our new SMS Text With Lead feature as well… once you’ve captured the phone number of the website visitor, you can automatically kick off a text message (SMS) conversation with them. 

 

Imagine how powerful this could be – even if they don’t take you up on your offer immediately, you can stay in touch with them using text messages to make new offers, provide links to great content, and build your credibility.



Just this alone could be a game changer to make your website even more effective.



Strike when  the iron’s hot!



CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to learn more about everything Talk With Web Visitor can do for your business – you’ll be amazed.



Thanks and keep up the great work!



Eric

PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – you could be converting up to 100x more leads immediately!   

It even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

Stop wasting money chasing eyeballs that don’t turn into paying customers. 

CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://boostleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Good day, 



My name is Eric and unlike a lot of emails you might get, I wanted to instead provide you with a word of encouragement – Congratulations



What for?  



Part of my job is to check out websites and the work you’ve done with novavidarecovery.com definitely stands out. 



It’s clear you took building a website seriously and made a real investment of time and resources into making it top quality.



There is, however, a catch… more accurately, a question…



So when someone like me happens to find your site – maybe at the top of the search results (nice job BTW) or just through a random link, how do you know? 



More importantly, how do you make a connection with that person?



Studies show that 7 out of 10 visitors don’t stick around – they’re there one second and then gone with the wind.



Here’s a way to create INSTANT engagement that you may not have known about… 



Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  It lets you know INSTANTLY that they’re interested – so that you can talk to that lead while they’re literally checking out novavidarecovery.com.



CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to see exactly how it works.



It could be a game-changer for your business – and it gets even better… once you’ve captured their phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation – immediately (and there’s literally a 100X difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes.)



Plus then, even if you don’t close a deal right away, you can connect later on with text messages for new offers, content links, even just follow up notes to build a relationship.



Everything I’ve just described is simple, easy, and effective. 



CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to discover what Talk With Web Visitor can do for your business.



You could be converting up to 100X more leads today!



Eric

PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting. 

CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://boostleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        My name’s Eric and I just found your site novavidarecovery.com.



It’s got a lot going for it, but here’s an idea to make it even MORE effective.



Talk With Web Visitor – CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com for a live demo now.



Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  It signals you the moment they let you know they’re interested – so that you can talk to that lead while they’re literally looking over your site.



And once you’ve captured their phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation… and if they don’t take you up on your offer then, you can follow up with text messages for new offers, content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.



CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to discover what Talk With Web Visitor can do for your business.



The difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus a half-hour means you could be converting up to 100X more leads today!



Eric

PS: Studies show that 70% of a site’s visitors disappear and are gone forever after just a moment. Don’t keep losing them. 

Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting. 

CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://boostleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        My name’s Eric and I just found your site novavidarecovery.com.



It’s got a lot going for it, but here’s an idea to make it even MORE effective.



Talk With Web Visitor – CLICK HERE http://boostleadgeneration.com for a live demo now.



Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  It signals you the moment they let you know they’re interested – so that you can talk to that lead while they’re literally looking over your site.



And once you’ve captured their phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation… and if they don’t take you up on your offer then, you can follow up with text messages for new offers, content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.



CLICK HERE http://boostleadgeneration.com to discover what Talk With Web Visitor can do for your business.



The difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus a half-hour means you could be converting up to 100X more leads today!



Eric

PS: Studies show that 70% of a site’s visitors disappear and are gone forever after just a moment. Don’t keep losing them. 

Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting. 

CLICK HERE http://boostleadgeneration.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://boostleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        My name’s Eric and I just came across your website - novavidarecovery.com - in the search results.



Here’s what that means to me…



Your SEO’s working.



You’re getting eyeballs – mine at least.



Your content’s pretty good, wouldn’t change a thing.



BUT…



Eyeballs don’t pay the bills.



CUSTOMERS do.



And studies show that 7 out of 10 visitors to a site like novavidarecovery.com will drop by, take a gander, and then head for the hills without doing anything else.



It’s like they never were even there.



You can fix this.



You can make it super-simple for them to raise their hand, say, “okay, let’s talk” without requiring them to even pull their cell phone from their pocket… thanks to Talk With Web Visitor.



Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that sits on your site, ready and waiting to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  It lets you know immediately – so you can talk to that lead immediately… without delay… BEFORE they head for those hills.

  

CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to see exactly how it works.



Now it’s also true that when reaching out to hot leads, you MUST act fast – the difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes later is huge – like 100 times better!



That’s what makes our new SMS Text With Lead feature so powerful… you’ve got their phone number, so now you can start a text message (SMS) conversation with them… so even if they don’t take you up on your offer right away, you continue to text them new offers, new content, and new reasons to do business with you.



This could change everything for you and your business.



CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to learn more about everything Talk With Web Visitor can do and start turing eyeballs into money.



Eric

PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – you could be converting up to 100x more leads immediately!   

It even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

Paying customers are out there waiting. 

Starting connecting today by CLICKING HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://boostleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        My name’s Eric and I just came across your website - novavidarecovery.com - in the search results.



Here’s what that means to me…



Your SEO’s working.



You’re getting eyeballs – mine at least.



Your content’s pretty good, wouldn’t change a thing.



BUT…



Eyeballs don’t pay the bills.



CUSTOMERS do.



And studies show that 7 out of 10 visitors to a site like novavidarecovery.com will drop by, take a gander, and then head for the hills without doing anything else.



It’s like they never were even there.



You can fix this.



You can make it super-simple for them to raise their hand, say, “okay, let’s talk” without requiring them to even pull their cell phone from their pocket… thanks to Talk With Web Visitor.



Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that sits on your site, ready and waiting to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  It lets you know immediately – so you can talk to that lead immediately… without delay… BEFORE they head for those hills.

  

CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to see exactly how it works.



Now it’s also true that when reaching out to hot leads, you MUST act fast – the difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes later is huge – like 100 times better!



That’s what makes our new SMS Text With Lead feature so powerful… you’ve got their phone number, so now you can start a text message (SMS) conversation with them… so even if they don’t take you up on your offer right away, you continue to text them new offers, new content, and new reasons to do business with you.



This could change everything for you and your business.



CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to learn more about everything Talk With Web Visitor can do and start turing eyeballs into money.



Eric

PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – you could be converting up to 100x more leads immediately!   

It even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

Paying customers are out there waiting. 

Starting connecting today by CLICKING HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://boostleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Good day, 



My name is Eric and unlike a lot of emails you might get, I wanted to instead provide you with a word of encouragement – Congratulations



What for?  



Part of my job is to check out websites and the work you’ve done with novavidarecovery.com definitely stands out. 



It’s clear you took building a website seriously and made a real investment of time and resources into making it top quality.



There is, however, a catch… more accurately, a question…



So when someone like me happens to find your site – maybe at the top of the search results (nice job BTW) or just through a random link, how do you know? 



More importantly, how do you make a connection with that person?



Studies show that 7 out of 10 visitors don’t stick around – they’re there one second and then gone with the wind.



Here’s a way to create INSTANT engagement that you may not have known about… 



Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  It lets you know INSTANTLY that they’re interested – so that you can talk to that lead while they’re literally checking out novavidarecovery.com.



CLICK HERE http://boostleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to see exactly how it works.



It could be a game-changer for your business – and it gets even better… once you’ve captured their phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation – immediately (and there’s literally a 100X difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes.)



Plus then, even if you don’t close a deal right away, you can connect later on with text messages for new offers, content links, even just follow up notes to build a relationship.



Everything I’ve just described is simple, easy, and effective. 



CLICK HERE http://boostleadgeneration.com to discover what Talk With Web Visitor can do for your business.



You could be converting up to 100X more leads today!



Eric

PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting. 

CLICK HERE http://boostleadgeneration.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://boostleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        My name’s Eric and I just came across your website - novavidarecovery.com - in the search results.



Here’s what that means to me…



Your SEO’s working.



You’re getting eyeballs – mine at least.



Your content’s pretty good, wouldn’t change a thing.



BUT…



Eyeballs don’t pay the bills.



CUSTOMERS do.



And studies show that 7 out of 10 visitors to a site like novavidarecovery.com will drop by, take a gander, and then head for the hills without doing anything else.



It’s like they never were even there.



You can fix this.



You can make it super-simple for them to raise their hand, say, “okay, let’s talk” without requiring them to even pull their cell phone from their pocket… thanks to Talk With Web Visitor.



Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that sits on your site, ready and waiting to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  It lets you know immediately – so you can talk to that lead immediately… without delay… BEFORE they head for those hills.

  

CLICK HERE http://boostleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to see exactly how it works.



Now it’s also true that when reaching out to hot leads, you MUST act fast – the difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes later is huge – like 100 times better!



That’s what makes our new SMS Text With Lead feature so powerful… you’ve got their phone number, so now you can start a text message (SMS) conversation with them… so even if they don’t take you up on your offer right away, you continue to text them new offers, new content, and new reasons to do business with you.



This could change everything for you and your business.



CLICK HERE http://boostleadgeneration.com to learn more about everything Talk With Web Visitor can do and start turing eyeballs into money.



Eric

PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – you could be converting up to 100x more leads immediately!   

It even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

Paying customers are out there waiting. 

Starting connecting today by CLICKING HERE http://boostleadgeneration.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://boostleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Joshua Arias                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Hi,



I'll keep this short and to the point. I'd like to pay you to post a link to one of my  legitmate client's website. I'll pay you directly through paypal.



Joshua



If you don't want to hear from me again click this link.



https://mailerking.xyz/optout/?site=novavidarecovery.com                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Hello, my name’s Eric and I just ran across your website at novavidarecovery.com...



I found it after a quick search, so your SEO’s working out…



Content looks pretty good…



One thing’s missing though…



A QUICK, EASY way to connect with you NOW.



Because studies show that a web lead like me will only hang out a few seconds – 7 out of 10 disappear almost instantly, Surf Surf Surf… then gone forever.



I have the solution:



Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  You’ll know immediately they’re interested and you can call them directly to TALK with them - literally while they’re still on the web looking at your site.



CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to see exactly how it works and even give it a try… it could be huge for your business.



Plus, now that you’ve got that phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation pronto… which is so powerful, because connecting with someone within the first 5 minutes is 100 times more effective than waiting 30 minutes or more later.



The new text messaging feature lets you follow up regularly with new offers, content links, even just follow up notes to build a relationship.



Everything I’ve just described is extremely simple to implement, cost-effective, and profitable.

 

CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to discover what Talk With Web Visitor can do for your business, potentially converting up to 100X more eyeballs into leads today!



Eric

PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting. 

CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://boostleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        My name’s Eric and I just found your site novavidarecovery.com.



It’s got a lot going for it, but here’s an idea to make it even MORE effective.



Talk With Web Visitor – CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com for a live demo now.



Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  It signals you the moment they let you know they’re interested – so that you can talk to that lead while they’re literally looking over your site.



And once you’ve captured their phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation… and if they don’t take you up on your offer then, you can follow up with text messages for new offers, content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.



CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to discover what Talk With Web Visitor can do for your business.



The difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus a half-hour means you could be converting up to 100X more leads today!



Eric

PS: Studies show that 70% of a site’s visitors disappear and are gone forever after just a moment. Don’t keep losing them. 

Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting. 

CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://boostleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Hey, my name’s Eric and for just a second, imagine this…



- Someone does a search and winds up at novavidarecovery.com.



- They hang out for a minute to check it out.  “I’m interested… but… maybe…”



- And then they hit the back button and check out the other search results instead. 



- Bottom line – you got an eyeball, but nothing else to show for it.



- There they go.



This isn’t really your fault – it happens a LOT – studies show 7 out of 10 visitors to any site disappear without leaving a trace.



But you CAN fix that.



Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  It lets you know right then and there – enabling you to call that lead while they’re literally looking over your site.



CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to see exactly how it works.



Time is money when it comes to connecting with leads – the difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes later can be huge – like 100 times better!



Plus, now that you have their phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation… so even if you don’t close a deal then, you can follow up with text messages for new offers, content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.



Strong stuff.



CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to discover what Talk With Web Visitor can do for your business.



You could be converting up to 100X more leads today!



Eric

PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting. 

CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://boostleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Hello, my name’s Eric and I just ran across your website at novavidarecovery.com...



I found it after a quick search, so your SEO’s working out…



Content looks pretty good…



One thing’s missing though…



A QUICK, EASY way to connect with you NOW.



Because studies show that a web lead like me will only hang out a few seconds – 7 out of 10 disappear almost instantly, Surf Surf Surf… then gone forever.



I have the solution:



Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  You’ll know immediately they’re interested and you can call them directly to TALK with them - literally while they’re still on the web looking at your site.



CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to see exactly how it works and even give it a try… it could be huge for your business.



Plus, now that you’ve got that phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation pronto… which is so powerful, because connecting with someone within the first 5 minutes is 100 times more effective than waiting 30 minutes or more later.



The new text messaging feature lets you follow up regularly with new offers, content links, even just follow up notes to build a relationship.



Everything I’ve just described is extremely simple to implement, cost-effective, and profitable.

 

CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to discover what Talk With Web Visitor can do for your business, potentially converting up to 100X more eyeballs into leads today!



Eric

PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting. 

CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://boostleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Hey, this is Eric and I ran across novavidarecovery.com a few minutes ago.



Looks great… but now what?



By that I mean, when someone like me finds your website – either through Search or just bouncing around – what happens next?  Do you get a lot of leads from your site, or at least enough to make you happy?



Honestly, most business websites fall a bit short when it comes to generating paying customers. Studies show that 70% of a site’s visitors disappear and are gone forever after just a moment.



Here’s an idea…

 

How about making it really EASY for every visitor who shows up to get a personal phone call you as soon as they hit your site…

 

You can –

  

Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  It signals you the moment they let you know they’re interested – so that you can talk to that lead while they’re literally looking over your site.



CLICK HERE http://boostleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to see exactly how it works.



You’ll be amazed - the difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus a half-hour or more later could increase your results 100-fold.



It gets even better… once you’ve captured their phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation.

  

That way, even if you don’t close a deal right away, you can follow up with text messages for new offers, content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.



Pretty sweet – AND effective.



CLICK HERE http://boostleadgeneration.com to discover what Talk With Web Visitor can do for your business.



You could be converting up to 100X more leads today!



Eric

PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting. 

CLICK HERE http://boostleadgeneration.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://boostleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Hi, Eric here with a quick thought about your website novavidarecovery.com...



I’m on the internet a lot and I look at a lot of business websites.



Like yours, many of them have great content. 



But all too often, they come up short when it comes to engaging and connecting with anyone who visits.



I get it – it’s hard.  Studies show 7 out of 10 people who land on a site, abandon it in moments without leaving even a trace.  You got the eyeball, but nothing else.



Here’s a solution for you…



Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  You’ll know immediately they’re interested and you can call them directly to talk with them literally while they’re still on the web looking at your site.



CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to see exactly how it works.



It could be huge for your business – and because you’ve got that phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation – immediately… and contacting someone in that 5 minute window is 100 times more powerful than reaching out 30 minutes or more later.



Plus, with text messaging you can follow up later with new offers, content links, even just follow up notes to keep the conversation going.



Everything I’ve just described is extremely simple to implement, cost-effective, and profitable. 

 

CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to discover what Talk With Web Visitor can do for your business.



You could be converting up to 100X more eyeballs into leads today!



Eric

PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting. 

CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://boostleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         QGWDB3RG0PNUU5PWXF   www.yahoo.com Schardt                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Hi! Please tell me the number of your office, I will come to you tomorrow.   QGWDB3RG0PNUU5PWXF   www.yahoo.com                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Good day, 



My name is Eric and unlike a lot of emails you might get, I wanted to instead provide you with a word of encouragement – Congratulations



What for?  



Part of my job is to check out websites and the work you’ve done with novavidarecovery.com definitely stands out. 



It’s clear you took building a website seriously and made a real investment of time and resources into making it top quality.



There is, however, a catch… more accurately, a question…



So when someone like me happens to find your site – maybe at the top of the search results (nice job BTW) or just through a random link, how do you know? 



More importantly, how do you make a connection with that person?



Studies show that 7 out of 10 visitors don’t stick around – they’re there one second and then gone with the wind.



Here’s a way to create INSTANT engagement that you may not have known about… 



Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  It lets you know INSTANTLY that they’re interested – so that you can talk to that lead while they’re literally checking out novavidarecovery.com.



CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to see exactly how it works.



It could be a game-changer for your business – and it gets even better… once you’ve captured their phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation – immediately (and there’s literally a 100X difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes.)



Plus then, even if you don’t close a deal right away, you can connect later on with text messages for new offers, content links, even just follow up notes to build a relationship.



Everything I’ve just described is simple, easy, and effective. 



CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to discover what Talk With Web Visitor can do for your business.



You could be converting up to 100X more leads today!



Eric

PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting. 

CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://boostleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Hey, my name’s Eric and for just a second, imagine this…



- Someone does a search and winds up at novavidarecovery.com.



- They hang out for a minute to check it out.  “I’m interested… but… maybe…”



- And then they hit the back button and check out the other search results instead. 



- Bottom line – you got an eyeball, but nothing else to show for it.



- There they go.



This isn’t really your fault – it happens a LOT – studies show 7 out of 10 visitors to any site disappear without leaving a trace.



But you CAN fix that.



Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  It lets you know right then and there – enabling you to call that lead while they’re literally looking over your site.



CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to see exactly how it works.



Time is money when it comes to connecting with leads – the difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes later can be huge – like 100 times better!



Plus, now that you have their phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation… so even if you don’t close a deal then, you can follow up with text messages for new offers, content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.



Strong stuff.



CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to discover what Talk With Web Visitor can do for your business.



You could be converting up to 100X more leads today!



Eric

PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting. 

CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://boostleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Sterling Lomas                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Research confirms the effectiveness of moringa:



- reduces accumulation of fat tissue

- supports the maintenance of proper blood sugar levels

- supports the regulation of blood pressure

- lowers the level of cholesterol in the blood

- supports the work and regeneration of the liver



http://webaronman.space



By supporting the process of maintaining normal blood glucose levels, Moringa is highly effective in reducing your appetite and the need for snacking. What is more, moringa can also reduce lipogenesis, i.e. the production and storage of fat. All of this makes this food supplement effective in supporting weight loss and stabilising your weight. 



http://webaronman.space                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Cool website!



My name’s Eric, and I just found your site - novavidarecovery.com - while surfing the net. You showed up at the top of the search results, so I checked you out. Looks like what you’re doing is pretty cool.

 

But if you don’t mind me asking – after someone like me stumbles across novavidarecovery.com, what usually happens?



Is your site generating leads for your business? 

 

I’m guessing some, but I also bet you’d like more… studies show that 7 out 10 who land on a site wind up leaving without a trace.



Not good.



Here’s a thought – what if there was an easy way for every visitor to “raise their hand” to get a phone call from you INSTANTLY… the second they hit your site and said, “call me now.”



You can –

  

Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  It lets you know IMMEDIATELY – so that you can talk to that lead while they’re literally looking over your site.



CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to see exactly how it works.



Time is money when it comes to connecting with leads – the difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes later can be huge – like 100 times better!



That’s why we built out our new SMS Text With Lead feature… because once you’ve captured the visitor’s phone number, you can automatically start a text message (SMS) conversation.

  

Think about the possibilities – even if you don’t close a deal then and there, you can follow up with text messages for new offers, content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.



Wouldn’t that be cool?



CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to discover what Talk With Web Visitor can do for your business.



You could be converting up to 100X more leads today!

Eric



PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting. 

CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://boostleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Hi, Eric here with a quick thought about your website novavidarecovery.com...



I’m on the internet a lot and I look at a lot of business websites.



Like yours, many of them have great content. 



But all too often, they come up short when it comes to engaging and connecting with anyone who visits.



I get it – it’s hard.  Studies show 7 out of 10 people who land on a site, abandon it in moments without leaving even a trace.  You got the eyeball, but nothing else.



Here’s a solution for you…



Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  You’ll know immediately they’re interested and you can call them directly to talk with them literally while they’re still on the web looking at your site.



CLICK HERE http://boostleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to see exactly how it works.



It could be huge for your business – and because you’ve got that phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation – immediately… and contacting someone in that 5 minute window is 100 times more powerful than reaching out 30 minutes or more later.



Plus, with text messaging you can follow up later with new offers, content links, even just follow up notes to keep the conversation going.



Everything I’ve just described is extremely simple to implement, cost-effective, and profitable. 

 

CLICK HERE http://boostleadgeneration.com to discover what Talk With Web Visitor can do for your business.



You could be converting up to 100X more eyeballs into leads today!



Eric

PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting. 

CLICK HERE http://boostleadgeneration.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://boostleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Lisette Ruby                                                       

                                                      
                                                        We will send messages advertising your website/business/services to a database of 1,400,000 recipients (site owners like you)

This is not a mailing to an e-mail database(!), we send out only by feedback forms, and this is much steeper!



Why it is beneficial:



+ quickly;

+ quality;

+ effectively;

+ Your messages will be read by hundreds of thousands of people (managers, businessmen and directors);



For contact:



Telegram @heavy_marketing ( https://t.me/heavy_marketing )                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Justin McCarty                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Hello,



Wondering if you accept link inserts on existing posts on novavidarecovery.com?



How much would you charge for this?



Also, do you have any other sites for link inserts?



Justin



If you'd like to unsubscribe click the following link.



https://mailerking.xyz/optout/?site=novavidarecovery.com                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Cool website!



My name’s Eric, and I just found your site - novavidarecovery.com - while surfing the net. You showed up at the top of the search results, so I checked you out. Looks like what you’re doing is pretty cool.

 

But if you don’t mind me asking – after someone like me stumbles across novavidarecovery.com, what usually happens?



Is your site generating leads for your business? 

 

I’m guessing some, but I also bet you’d like more… studies show that 7 out 10 who land on a site wind up leaving without a trace.



Not good.



Here’s a thought – what if there was an easy way for every visitor to “raise their hand” to get a phone call from you INSTANTLY… the second they hit your site and said, “call me now.”



You can –

  

Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  It lets you know IMMEDIATELY – so that you can talk to that lead while they’re literally looking over your site.



CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to see exactly how it works.



Time is money when it comes to connecting with leads – the difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes later can be huge – like 100 times better!



That’s why we built out our new SMS Text With Lead feature… because once you’ve captured the visitor’s phone number, you can automatically start a text message (SMS) conversation.

  

Think about the possibilities – even if you don’t close a deal then and there, you can follow up with text messages for new offers, content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.



Wouldn’t that be cool?



CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to discover what Talk With Web Visitor can do for your business.



You could be converting up to 100X more leads today!

Eric



PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting. 

CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://boostleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Susanne Manson                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Hi, my name is Susanne Manson. I saw your site novavidarecovery.com while browsing the internet. 

I liked it so much that I decided, since you have such a cool site, that you could help me with some advice on my youtube video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IbBXoNzfSOw

Please take your mind off work for a bit and watch it and post in the comments, how much did you like it, what's the best thing to fix?

I would be very grateful!                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Katy Trilly                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Hi,



We'd like to introduce to you our explainer video service, which we feel can benefit your site novavidarecovery.com.



Check out some of our existing videos here:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bWz-ELfJVEI

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y46aNG-Y3rM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hJCFX1AjHKk



All of our videos are in a similar animated format as the above examples, and we have voice over artists with US/UK/Australian accents.

We can also produce voice overs in languages other than English.



They can show a solution to a problem or simply promote one of your products or services. They are concise, can be uploaded to video sites such as YouTube, and can be embedded into your website or featured on landing pages.



Our prices are as follows depending on video length:

Up to 1 minute = $259

1-2 minutes = $339

2-3 minutes = $439



*All prices above are in USD and include a full script, voice-over and video.



If this is something you would like to discuss further, don't hesitate to reply.



Kind Regards,

Katy                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Johanna                                                       

                                                      
                                                        cialis 5mg online cialis samples order cialis from canada cialis online from india cialis professional 50 mg                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Cool website!



My name’s Eric, and I just found your site - novavidarecovery.com - while surfing the net. You showed up at the top of the search results, so I checked you out. Looks like what you’re doing is pretty cool.

 

But if you don’t mind me asking – after someone like me stumbles across novavidarecovery.com, what usually happens?



Is your site generating leads for your business? 

 

I’m guessing some, but I also bet you’d like more… studies show that 7 out 10 who land on a site wind up leaving without a trace.



Not good.



Here’s a thought – what if there was an easy way for every visitor to “raise their hand” to get a phone call from you INSTANTLY… the second they hit your site and said, “call me now.”



You can –

  

Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  It lets you know IMMEDIATELY – so that you can talk to that lead while they’re literally looking over your site.



CLICK HERE http://boostleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to see exactly how it works.



Time is money when it comes to connecting with leads – the difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes later can be huge – like 100 times better!



That’s why we built out our new SMS Text With Lead feature… because once you’ve captured the visitor’s phone number, you can automatically start a text message (SMS) conversation.

  

Think about the possibilities – even if you don’t close a deal then and there, you can follow up with text messages for new offers, content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.



Wouldn’t that be cool?



CLICK HERE http://boostleadgeneration.com to discover what Talk With Web Visitor can do for your business.



You could be converting up to 100X more leads today!

Eric



PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting. 

CLICK HERE http://boostleadgeneration.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://boostleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Brady                                                       

                                                      
                                                        trusted websites to buy cialis cialis italiano online cialis generic online from canada buy cialis in australia buy cialis online sweden                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Hey there, I just found your site, quick question…



My name’s Eric, I found novavidarecovery.com after doing a quick search – you showed up near the top of the rankings, so whatever you’re doing for SEO, looks like it’s working well.



So here’s my question – what happens AFTER someone lands on your site?  Anything?



Research tells us at least 70% of the people who find your site, after a quick once-over, they disappear… forever.



That means that all the work and effort you put into getting them to show up, goes down the tubes.



Why would you want all that good work – and the great site you’ve built – go to waste?



Because the odds are they’ll just skip over calling or even grabbing their phone, leaving you high and dry.



But here’s a thought… what if you could make it super-simple for someone to raise their hand, say, “okay, let’s talk” without requiring them to even pull their cell phone from their pocket?

  

You can – thanks to revolutionary new software that can literally make that first call happen NOW.



Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that sits on your site, ready and waiting to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  It lets you know IMMEDIATELY – so that you can talk to that lead while they’re still there at your site.

  

You know, strike when the iron’s hot!



CLICK HERE http://boostleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to see exactly how it works.



When targeting leads, you HAVE to act fast – the difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes later is huge – like 100 times better!



That’s why you should check out our new SMS Text With Lead feature as well… once you’ve captured the phone number of the website visitor, you can automatically kick off a text message (SMS) conversation with them. 

 

Imagine how powerful this could be – even if they don’t take you up on your offer immediately, you can stay in touch with them using text messages to make new offers, provide links to great content, and build your credibility.



Just this alone could be a game changer to make your website even more effective.



Strike when  the iron’s hot!



CLICK HERE http://boostleadgeneration.com to learn more about everything Talk With Web Visitor can do for your business – you’ll be amazed.



Thanks and keep up the great work!



Eric

PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – you could be converting up to 100x more leads immediately!   

It even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

Stop wasting money chasing eyeballs that don’t turn into paying customers. 

CLICK HERE http://boostleadgeneration.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://boostleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Randy                                                       

                                                      
                                                        online canadian pharmacy cialis order cialis with paypal cialis online us cialis online cheap from canada 247 overnightpharmacy buy cialis usa                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Lonely Girl real                                                       

                                                      
                                                        I am very lonely and thought you could help me spend the evening! 

Please PM me on the site https://cutt.us/8XGpd  (my nickname is Lonely_Girl_18)

I am waiting for you VERY much.                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Marcy                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Деревообрабатывающие станки купить в Москве                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Jonas                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Временная регистрация в Санкт-Петербурге                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Myrna                                                       

                                                      
                                                        buy lilly cialis uk cialis online kaufen legal buy 5mg cialis is there a generic cialis cialis buy usa                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Glinda                                                       

                                                      
                                                        buy cialis viagra online uk viagra generic 100mg viagra 20 pills canada generic viagra online generic cialis viagra levitra online                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Cool website!



My name’s Eric, and I just found your site - novavidarecovery.com - while surfing the net. You showed up at the top of the search results, so I checked you out. Looks like what you’re doing is pretty cool.

 

But if you don’t mind me asking – after someone like me stumbles across novavidarecovery.com, what usually happens?



Is your site generating leads for your business? 

 

I’m guessing some, but I also bet you’d like more… studies show that 7 out 10 who land on a site wind up leaving without a trace.



Not good.



Here’s a thought – what if there was an easy way for every visitor to “raise their hand” to get a phone call from you INSTANTLY… the second they hit your site and said, “call me now.”



You can –

  

Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  It lets you know IMMEDIATELY – so that you can talk to that lead while they’re literally looking over your site.



CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to see exactly how it works.



Time is money when it comes to connecting with leads – the difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes later can be huge – like 100 times better!



That’s why we built out our new SMS Text With Lead feature… because once you’ve captured the visitor’s phone number, you can automatically start a text message (SMS) conversation.

  

Think about the possibilities – even if you don’t close a deal then and there, you can follow up with text messages for new offers, content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.



Wouldn’t that be cool?



CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to discover what Talk With Web Visitor can do for your business.



You could be converting up to 100X more leads today!

Eric



PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting. 

CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://boostleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Jen EmployeeGrant                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Hi, this is Jen from Employee Grant.



I specialize in helping businesses receive the money they are owed through programs offered to every business owner in America. 



Did you know you’re potentially eligible for $26,000 per employee through the ERC program?



Please fill out the form on our website to schedule a call for further info including eligibility, qualified wages, how the credits work and more. 



https://employeegrant.com



Thank you for your time,



Jen - Employee Grant

256 3rd Street, Suite 12

Niagara Falls, NY 14303-1231



If you no longer want to hear from me, or this is the wrong person, please let me know.                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Franklin                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Промокод 1xbet на сегодня                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Russel                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Аренда микроавтобуса в Москве                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        My name’s Eric and I just came across your website - novavidarecovery.com - in the search results.



Here’s what that means to me…



Your SEO’s working.



You’re getting eyeballs – mine at least.



Your content’s pretty good, wouldn’t change a thing.



BUT…



Eyeballs don’t pay the bills.



CUSTOMERS do.



And studies show that 7 out of 10 visitors to a site like novavidarecovery.com will drop by, take a gander, and then head for the hills without doing anything else.



It’s like they never were even there.



You can fix this.



You can make it super-simple for them to raise their hand, say, “okay, let’s talk” without requiring them to even pull their cell phone from their pocket… thanks to Talk With Web Visitor.



Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that sits on your site, ready and waiting to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  It lets you know immediately – so you can talk to that lead immediately… without delay… BEFORE they head for those hills.

  

CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to see exactly how it works.



Now it’s also true that when reaching out to hot leads, you MUST act fast – the difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes later is huge – like 100 times better!



That’s what makes our new SMS Text With Lead feature so powerful… you’ve got their phone number, so now you can start a text message (SMS) conversation with them… so even if they don’t take you up on your offer right away, you continue to text them new offers, new content, and new reasons to do business with you.



This could change everything for you and your business.



CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to learn more about everything Talk With Web Visitor can do and start turing eyeballs into money.



Eric

PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – you could be converting up to 100x more leads immediately!   

It even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

Paying customers are out there waiting. 

Starting connecting today by CLICKING HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://boostleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Manuel P.                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Hi,



I am writing to thank you for the wonderful service. My partner loves your products and couldn't thank you enough, specially with the service we received. She's fond of your business to be honest :) We are hoping we can purchase more once we get back from vacation.



By the way, always love your website. One suggestion, try adding more content. I use www.jasperbot-ai.com to create alot of automated original and creative contents. Boosted our company's sales and website traffic by 10x. Hope it helps you too.



Manuel P.                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        My name’s Eric and I just found your site novavidarecovery.com.



It’s got a lot going for it, but here’s an idea to make it even MORE effective.



Talk With Web Visitor – CLICK HERE http://boostleadgeneration.com for a live demo now.



Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  It signals you the moment they let you know they’re interested – so that you can talk to that lead while they’re literally looking over your site.



And once you’ve captured their phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation… and if they don’t take you up on your offer then, you can follow up with text messages for new offers, content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.



CLICK HERE http://boostleadgeneration.com to discover what Talk With Web Visitor can do for your business.



The difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus a half-hour means you could be converting up to 100X more leads today!



Eric

PS: Studies show that 70% of a site’s visitors disappear and are gone forever after just a moment. Don’t keep losing them. 

Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting. 

CLICK HERE http://boostleadgeneration.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://boostleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Ben Magnuson                                                       

                                                      
                                                        We’re an award winning digital marketing firm currently offering to create free digital marketing assessments that provide insights to help lower client acquisition costs for senior living facilities.



If this is of any interest to you and your team, could you please let me know the right person to reach?



Thank you for your time.                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Florida Pizzey                                                       

                                                      
                                                        I registered on the website last week and filled in my details. But since yesterday I can't log in to my profile. Help me fix everything. Here is a link to my page ►►► https://bit.ly/3SRUHT9   ✅. Thanks! Viktoria                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Hope Devine                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Where can I buy JustCBD Topicals                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Anke                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Apostas esportivas, apostas eSports - Ganhe até X2000 jogos de aviador por dinheiro

apostas de futebol da euroliga                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Hey, this is Eric and I ran across novavidarecovery.com a few minutes ago.



Looks great… but now what?



By that I mean, when someone like me finds your website – either through Search or just bouncing around – what happens next?  Do you get a lot of leads from your site, or at least enough to make you happy?



Honestly, most business websites fall a bit short when it comes to generating paying customers. Studies show that 70% of a site’s visitors disappear and are gone forever after just a moment.



Here’s an idea…

 

How about making it really EASY for every visitor who shows up to get a personal phone call you as soon as they hit your site…

 

You can –

  

Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  It signals you the moment they let you know they’re interested – so that you can talk to that lead while they’re literally looking over your site.



CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to see exactly how it works.



You’ll be amazed - the difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus a half-hour or more later could increase your results 100-fold.



It gets even better… once you’ve captured their phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation.

  

That way, even if you don’t close a deal right away, you can follow up with text messages for new offers, content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.



Pretty sweet – AND effective.



CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to discover what Talk With Web Visitor can do for your business.



You could be converting up to 100X more leads today!



Eric

PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting. 

CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://boostleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Hey, my name’s Eric and for just a second, imagine this…



- Someone does a search and winds up at novavidarecovery.com.



- They hang out for a minute to check it out.  “I’m interested… but… maybe…”



- And then they hit the back button and check out the other search results instead. 



- Bottom line – you got an eyeball, but nothing else to show for it.



- There they go.



This isn’t really your fault – it happens a LOT – studies show 7 out of 10 visitors to any site disappear without leaving a trace.



But you CAN fix that.



Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number.  It lets you know right then and there – enabling you to call that lead while they’re literally looking over your site.



CLICK HERE https://jumboleadmagnet.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to see exactly how it works.



Time is money when it comes to connecting with leads – the difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes later can be huge – like 100 times better!



Plus, now that you have their phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation… so even if you don’t close a deal then, you can follow up with text messages for new offers, content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.



Strong stuff.



CLICK HERE https://jumboleadmagnet.com to discover what Talk With Web Visitor can do for your business.



You could be converting up to 100X more leads today!



Eric

PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance Calling. 

You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting. 

CLICK HERE https://jumboleadmagnet.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.



If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://jumboleadmagnet.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=novavidarecovery.com

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Adam Davies                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Sally, and everyone at NV - I am so deeply sorry for your loss.  Andrew was gentle, kind, firm and patient.  Without him, and NV, I would not be sitting writing this message.  And so, as sad as I am to hear of his passing, I am also eternally grateful that I was in his capable hands during my recovery.  A life, a marriage, a future - saved - all in large part to Andrew.



He will be missed.  And you are all in my thoughts.  Especially Sally, who was the Yin to Andrew's Yang.



                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Wendy C                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Finally, I can find the words to say Thank you to Andrew and Sally and all that Nova Vida have to me. 



Andrew was such an understated, wise, and intuitive man whom I trusted implicitly. There is no magic wand to turn your life around, but Andrew certainly showed me the tools to allow me to better manage. 



He used such thought provoking phrases one of which is that “ you know your own Truth” we certainly do and in Grey moments I have used this phrase to reassure myself that I did my best and all will be well. 



I still do not like to experience certian feelings, but Andrew mindful of your wise worlds I try I really do try.



Your resting place sounds idyllic. 



Thank you once again Wendy                                                       

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Fiona M                                                       

                                                      
                                                        I am so sorry not to have written earlier. I have been so devastated by your news about Andrew that ~ I didn’t know what to communicate.



Andrew was such a wonderful, caring man. He hid behind this extra cool exterior but he really did care about everybody he treated and he had a very dry sense of humour which sometimes took a while to understand. He was very funny and I loved him as a friend and carer. I have never known such kindness from anyone. I think he began to build my confidence in men.



He was so very kind to me - as were you - picking me up from Sevilla airport. I very much enjoyed those trips with you and learned a lot about your close relationship with Andrew - with it’s ups and downs  and you both created a wonderful marriage and a rehab centre to help others.



He was also very generous - allowing me to come to your rehab without paying for a month  and he was very faithful in chatting to me once a week.



i am heartbroken for you.

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Miguel (Tai Chi instructor)                                                       

                                                      
                                                        My great sincerely condolences 

I hope the magic olive tree of Andrew gives you  the strengh to keep forward in this new path  with all the love of the world that is in you already

You Will be Always in my heart

Beijinhos                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Mario Salvador                                                       

                                                      
                                                         I can't imagine how you must feel, but I want to give my condolences to you and the family.I want you to know that you can count on my friendship and support, and anytime I can be of help, please just say the word. 

You all left good memories and where a part of a great time in my life. Thanks for that and thats how I'll remember you all and Andrew                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Lydia Ram                                                       

                                                      
                                                        My pad was dark when I came to Nova Vida. 3 months later I came out with hope and trust.

5 years later I lost again hope and trust. I asked Andrew for help. They took me in without any hesitation

The safe environment , treatment, patience made it possible to get back on the track.

And then for the 3 time I relapsed. One sentence was enough for Vincrnt and Sally

to pick me up again.

Andrew you did so much for me.

I was lucky to meet you in my life.

A good man passed away.

You have a special place in my

heart.                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Walter C & Jane                                                       

                                                      
                                                        I'm really sorry to hear that. Hope you are doing well as possible in the circumstances. Even though it was a peaceful end it is still not easy. Lots of love x                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Samuel Akainyah                                                        

                                                      
                                                        I will be forever grateful for the compassion, care, love and understanding that Andrew showed to me. He will be missed.                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         James (Belguim)                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Super sad but also glad peaceful and you were holding his hand. Have been waiting to message you as been expecting our baby daughter any day since last Tuesday and wanted to send you a pic with my message, but she still hasn’t come. Truth is she wouldn’t be coming at all if it weren’t for you and Andrew so I owe her to you guys and his memory will always be in her for me. Let you know when have news and send a pic. Take care and speak again soon.                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         James (London)                                                       

                                                      
                                                        I’m  so sorry to hear that. Andrew was a true inspiration for so many people including myself, he will be deeply missed and all the good he has done for so many will not be forgotten. I’m so glad he passed away peacefully and if there’s anything can do don’t hesitate to get in touch. Thank you for letting me know, my thoughts are with you, look after yourself. Please keep in touch.                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Sérgio & Trudie Rosa de Carvalho                                                       

                                                      
                                                        We are so sorry to hear that Andrew past away, we would like to give our sincere condolences to Sally and the family. We met Andrew only once when we flew over from Holland to Nova Vida for a family instruction meeting. There he taught us the importance of 'tough love' to be shown to our daughter. Unfortunately , in that stage, she didn't succeed to fulfill the Nova Vida program and had to leave. But Andrew never left her! During many years he was always reachable and supportive when needed. We are really grateful for help. We only spent one day together, but we never forgot Andrew and we never will!                                                       

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Amine                                                       

                                                      
                                                        It was with deep sadness that I learned the news of Andrew's passing. Words cannot describe the place he holds in my life. He helped me tremendously in a critical time of my life, and helped me make decisions that have made me a more fulfilled and personally gratified human being, who gained confidence and able to develop emotionally intimate relationships. Without his help in helping me get through an emotional breakthrough, I doubt that I would be in a position today where I'm happily married to the love of my life. Sally, my deepest and most sincere condolences to you and the entire Nova Vida family. Andrew will forever live in our hearts.                                                       

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Sarah Campbell                                                       

                                                      
                                                        I felt so sad to hear of Andrew's death. My thoughts are with Sally, Doug, Grant and Alex, and with everyone who's lives were touched by Andrew. Andrew was an amazing man, and I always experienced him as fair, kind, honest, challenging (in a good way), firm when needed and with a great sense of humour and playfulness. He, and the team at Nova Vida, helped me feel safe for the first time in my life, and to learn that feeling safe also meant I was accountable for myself. Andrew played a huge role in me still being alive today, and not only alive, but having an interesting life , which I enjoy, and me now being a person I respect and like a huge amount. Getting to this point began with Andrew, Alex and Sally, and I will always be eternally grateful. Andrew had a massive impact on my life, as I know he did on many lives, and I hope that impact continues now he has gone. Sending love to Alex, Sally and his family                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Karen Villez                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Dear Sally, my sincere condolences on the passing away of Andrew. He was a great and wonderfull man!!! One out off a million! I will never forget him! Lots off love and a very big, big hugg!! Xxx                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Vern                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Dear Sally, I am so sorry to hear of your loss, please accept our heartfelt condolences.



Andrew was a lovely man, he helped me a lot and in fact he still does, I often recall our conversations and his counsel.

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Marianne Caine                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Andrew offered to be my mentor in 2012 after I had not long come out if a recovery programme. He and Niva Vida have been a huge part of my recovery and so so many others in the Algarve. After I relapsed in 2018 I went to Nova Vida for a few sessions of therapy where I saw him on the stairs and he simply told me "your going to be absolutely fine". Them simple words stuck with me. I am now nearly 3 years absolutely happy and sober!  Huge huge loss for many people. Loads of love Sally and Alex also. Xx                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Marianne Caine                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Andrew offered to be my mentor in 2012 after I had not long come out if a recovery programme. He and Niva Vida have been a huge part of my recovery and so so many others in the Algarve. After I relapsed in 2018 I went to Nova Vida for a few sessions of therapy where I saw him on the stairs and he simply told me "your going to be absolutely fine". Them simple words stuck with me. I am now nearly 3 years absolutely happy and sober!  Huge huge loss for many people. Loads of love Sally and Alex also. Xx                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Mary Hall  and Mark Hall                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Sincere condolences to Sally and Alex, our thoughts are with you at this sad time.



We are forever indebted to you all for the help you gave to Laura, your kindness and compassion.   You were the first people to ever see all Laura's problems and you gave her the confidence and support to carry on with her life.  Without Andrew,Sally and Alex I think it doubtful Laura would be with us today and know your teachings still help her cope with life. 



 What a great loss RIP Andrew                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Laura Hall                                                       

                                                      
                                                        My heartfelt sympathy’s to Sally and Alex.



Andrew, 

May you rest in peace knowing you changed the lives of so many people. I take this opportunity to thank you for giving me a chance to fight the disease of addiction, without you, Alex, Sally and all the team I wouldn’t have had that chance. 

You are and were one of a kind with such a nice personality, caring of others more than yourself. 

Thank you so much , you will live on in us all. 

RIP god bless xxx                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Don & Vimla Deolia                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Dear Sally - Our sincere condolences upon Andrew's departure.He will be sorely missed. Just  can't forget  your visit to India and our time spent travelling to Rajasthan,  Our plan to visit you both  in Portugal will remain unfulfilled. May his soul rest  in peace. We are all here for you in this moment of your loss.

                                                       

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                          Hermanu Pieper                                                       

                                                      
                                                        So very sorry to hear Sally god bless stay well.yr in my thoughts. Xx                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Anna Gerloff                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Dear Sally, all my thoughts are with you and your family these days. We both are so incredibly sad but also grateful to have known Andrew.                                                       

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Vivian Sandford                                                       

                                                      
                                                        I was devastated to hear that Andrew has passed and I send you my most heartfelt sympathy.



I will be sober now for 3 years tomorrow (the day I arrived at Nova Vida).  I will never forget the kindness you showed me when you collected me from the airport, a broken person, I left one month later stuck back together.



Everyone at Nova Vida wrapped me in kindness, I will never forget my time there, my refuge.  I used to joke with Andrew on our calls that you must have sent magic dust through the ventilators that made people well!



Andrew was such a wonderful counsellor with a great sense of humour and great sense of normality.  I continued  telephone counselling until about this time last year.  Andrew must have known I was ready to “fly solo” and left it to me to call if I needed to.  I always knew he was at the end of the phone if I did need him,  thankfully I didn’t, but to hear he is no longer here to spread his wisdom is difficult to take in.  



All I can say is thank you  Andrew from the bottom of my heart you changed and saved my life.                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Silke Rocha                                                       

                                                      
                                                        What Andrew ment to me..... he turned from the more distant counselour at Nova Vida - well, I ended up with Alex (I love you, Alex, you were exactly what I needed) ... to me Andrew seemed the good cop, Alex seemed the bad cop - to a loved, important part of my life, who knew everything about me, I shared with him what I would not share with anyone, Andrew showed me ways in his own, as Alex so well puts it, very diplomatic way, how to get access to even more hidden pain, unpleasent memories, harmful experiences and guided me into my own solutions, into how to deal with it. Always calm, always kind. Andrew and Alex, Sally and all at Nova Vida helped my family to heal, to grow, to be what we are today.

I today know, thanks to the fantastic counceling, after care, and personal loving care for me at Nova Vida, that it is all about me doing my job, making my decisions, dealing with my consequences, that it is my way that can change the world`s way, this is the impact Andrew had on my life.

We even went on an adventure together, USA, Grand Canyon, I would not have done it without him and the help of Nova Vida in all aspects. On that trip we suffered together, we laughed together and I felt honoured being allowed to see a vulnerable part of Andrew, as he saw all of my vulnerability on that adventure. Than trip changed my life again, gave it more to think about and where I need to change, and Andrew has been there ever since. 

I am thinking of you Sally, our Nova Vida Mom and beautiful soul, always there, always caring, I will keep the memory of you, Andrew and me sitting on your terrasse in summer 2021 forever in my heart. 

Andrew will live forever in my heart, as he is part of me through all the changes I was able to make, I will give my best to honour him in my decisions, actions, will try to become a better, more useful to people in need version of myself, I think that is the impact he had on my life and that of my family

Rest in peace, Andrew, I know you are smiling down at us

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Daphne McGinnie                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Sally, I wish I could put my arms around you And give you a big hug!  I was devastated to learn that your lovely Andrew had passed away on the 1st February.  When I received your last email I had really hoped that after his diagnosis last June you might have a longer time together but, as in Terry’s case in July 2014, it was only to be just over 6 months.  In both situations one is left with the unanswerable question - why him, and why now, when he had so much more to accomplish, and so many more lives to save and to change?  I hope that you will be able to draw comfort from knowing that Andrew saved so many from the tyranny and confines of addiction.

I know that it was Terry’s great privilege to help Andrew in any way he could with the work of Nova Vida and was proud to establish the Monday evening After Care sessions in our home. 

Terry and I also so much enjoyed Andrew staying with us during the UKESAD conferences held in London and I still have the canvas bag Terry brought home with him and which had originally contained brochures of treatment centres.  We always worried about Andrew starting off the day with only a black coffee!

I also remember our shared passion for the Bernie Gunther novels and have the very last book that Philip Kerr wrote - “Metropolis” - still sitting on my bedside table, 4 years after it was published in 2018, my reading habit having sadly suffered after Terry died.   However, as homage to both our beloved and remarkable husbands, I will now endeavour to finish it this February.  I could go on …….    I had intended to write a personal letter to you, Sally, but then saw the tributes format so I have adapted it somewhat, and left out a lot.  Suffice to say that Andrew was a dear and exceptional man in countless ways and he will live on in those he helped and whose lives he touched.                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Lieven De Jonge                                                       

                                                      
                                                        It took me a week to really realize that I would never hear his soft but firm voice or would never meet Andrew in person again.

I arrived at Nova Vida on 30.06.2019, after hitting my rock bottom. Previous treatment elsewhere had left me scared during treatment and releaved when I could get out of it. With empty hands and an empty backpack. From the first day I met Andrew, all fear faded away. During my stay, Andrew confronted me with my demons,  and gave me a backpack full of tools to cope with them. I was a better person when I left. And even though I am not always on the pink cloud I was on when I left, I am now still a happy husband, a proud father and most of all alive, which I might not have been, if it wasn't for Andrew, making me version 2.0 of myself. I trust you look down from your own cloud now with satisfaction on all the people you gave their version 2.0. Rest in peace, my friend. You will be dearly missed. My condoleances to Sally, family and the huge Nova Vida family.                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Thomas Jensen                                                       

                                                      
                                                         was probably amongst the last patients in Andrew's career.. I left when lockdown started. I am very honest when I say Andrew changed my life. Multiple mountain high issues where tackled with steady loving hand. He analyzed me like an open book. He took away the fear of failing. The fear of never recovering. I have a wonderful life today. Wonderful... Andrew... You are looking down.. and can enjoy the fruits of all the light you brought to this world. I will cherish everything I learned from you. I will spread the light you egnited.

Forever keep your memory alive.. You human giant.

My wife and I sends our deepest sympathy and prayers for you Sally and all the brave people from the Nova Vida Family.                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Karin M                                                       

                                                      
                                                        For a few days now I've been trying to find words to express my feelings. As I am reading all the messages in here I realize Andrew, in spite of his passing, is still very much present in so many lives. He has truely made this world a better place. He made my life better, he gave me tools I never heard of before. He showed me there are men who are safe to be with. And he was a mentor, a guru to me, down to earth, wise, a very good listener, and always so full of respect. Our phone calls never lasted longer than 15 minutes, and his message to me was always simple, plain, and encouraging. I still hear his words resonating in my mind, and they still encourage and help me today. 

You will be in my heart always. Rest in Peace, dear Andrew.

My thoughts are with Sally, her boys, Alex and all the former and current staff members of Nova Vida. Nova Vida is the best that ever happened to me. I am eternal grateful for you all.

 My heart goes out to you Sally 💕🙏🏼                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Athol                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Dear Sally, I am unbelievably sorry to hear that Andrew has died. My heart goes out to you at this time, and to all those whose lives had been enlightened and strengthened by their association with him. He had taught me how to live without fear. But you also Sally were also instrumental in helping me. 

I looked upon Andrew as a true and valuable friend. He could always make time however busy to be of help not only to myself, with humour, strength of opinion and the guidance.  He will be most seriously missed.

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Anders Nielsen                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Almost 15 years ago I arrived in the Algarve, at the end of my rope. My family and I are most grateful for the excellent care provided by Andrew, Sally, Alex and the rest of the Nova Vida team. Without their timely help, we would no longer be a family. I believe it is safe to say that without them, I would not be here at all. 



After my life had changed for the better, Andrew helped me change my professional life around as well. He directed me to the best training programme and was kind enough to provide a letter of recommendation. And he continued mentoring me through the years. It was only after starting work in an addiction treatment centre, that I realised how exceptional the level and quality of care provided at NV was. And what it takes to maintain these standards. It took several more years for it to sink in that Andrew’s, kind, gentle and unassuming manner was not just a testament to his character. Only the supremely skilled can make what they do seem as effortless as he did. 



Nova Vida’s 34th Street Policy was a testament to Andrew’s impeccable professional and ethical standards. Not long after opening its doors, a series of economic crises hit Nova Vida and all of us, taking a terrible toll. Faced with difficult choices, Andrew and Sally never wavered in their resolve to put patient’s interests first, refusing to compromise. Nova Vida never let profit or even economic survival prevail over patient’s  interests; I believe Andrew and Sally’s commitment to their principles came at a high price. A lesser man would have been sorely tempted to lower his standards, as many in the business did during those difficult times.



Shocked and saddened by the news of his passing, our family is grateful for his friendship and encouragement to “realise your fullest potential and greatest dreams” and leading by example. Our thoughts are with Sally, her boys, and their families.

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Ellie                                                       

                                                      
                                                        I had the privilege of being a small part of the Nova Vida team from the very start in 2007.

With all his knowledge and care , Andrew certainly left this world a better place and has left a huge void in  many lives.

To Sally, I hope the love from so many bring you comfort.                                                        

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Annemie (Nova Vida Belgium)                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Dear Sally, I am so sorry to hear about your loss. Please accept our sincere condolences. The pain of parting is no less but it’s a blessing that you were able to say goodbye to his physical life so peacefully. Strength Sally. Annemie                                                       

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Jodi                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Dear Sally, I am so very sorry for your loss. Grateful that his passing was peaceful. He was such a valiant fighter. Wishing you much strength in the coming days, my thoughts are with you 💕💕                                                       

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Katerin Lagos                                                       

                                                      
                                                        I am so sorry, he was the best. All my love to you                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Nicola & Richard Gallagher                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Sending you so so much love Sally. Andrew and all of Nova Vida is the reason we have Grace. In my thoughts. Much love to you and your Family xxxx                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Simon Yearwood                                                       

                                                      
                                                        I am very sorry to hear your news and loss of Andrew. I spoke to him 6 months ago and was struck by his serenity and balance in spite of the circumstances. My condolences to all at NOVA VIDA and close family.                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Johan Sorenson                                                       

                                                      
                                                        I am truly and deeply sorry for your loss. Andrew was a rare gem of a man. I enjoyed his humour, his non conformist attitude to hierarchy (which was subtle and genuine) and his caring integrity. He taught me a lot in the short time I worked for him and in the time after.                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Alex Flood                                                       

                                                      
                                                        He used to hate it when I shortened his name to Dick; probably because his name was Andrew; Andrew M Vincent; however, he answered to many names I gave him over the years; dude, geezer, ass-wipe, dickwad, to name a few… 

I'm not sure how to do this. How the fuck can I try and describe someone so special to me in plain old words? Language can feel limited when it comes to expressing the overwhelming and huge emotions of grief. I’ve received so many messages these last few days and have heard from many people from many places around the world saying “there are no words” – well, there are. There are words…

To say Andrew was my friend would be doing an injustice to our relationship; I have known Andrew longer than any other person in my life. He was my friend, my mentor, my business partner and most importantly, my partner in crime… He said in his last visit to me this past November that I had given him permission to be a kid and get into trouble and not worry about it because he always had me to blame. And get in trouble we did, I have no idea how many times Sally; his devoted wife, would just look at us, shake her head and laughingly walk away whilst muttering something about adult supervision.

He didn’t need me to be anything other than me and I didn’t need him to be anything other than him.  He was intelligent, he was funny, he was serious, he was grumpy, he was steady, he was calm, he was diplomatic; fuck, was he diplomatic, he could tell someone to go fuck themselves in a way it wouldn’t register until they walked out of his office, and even then, they’d be looking forward to doing it!

Since June 2nd, last year; the day he was diagnosed with a brain tumor, I spoke with him daily, sometimes twice a day, if he was unable to sleep, he’d facetime, and we’d shoot the breeze at 4am. In November he and Sally flew out to TN in between his chemo sessions, and we spent a lot of time all together. There was laughter, there was connection, there was sadness and of course, the difficult conversation that no one wants to have. I saw it as an honor that he gave me his list and instructions, so as not to put all of the burden on Sally. Although he was physically weak, his strength of mind, his determination and courage remained. Little did we know that his unfinished life would become finished less than 8 weeks later. Those happy memories are tainted with sadness as I realize that for each of the things we did together, there was a last time and there will never be another. As I type this, I know there was nothing unsaid between us, he knew I loved him and what he meant in my life, and he knew I would fulfil all my promises to him.

Andrew left us at one minute past one on the morning of February 1st, he was at home in Portugal, looking out onto his garden. His ‘wifey’ Sally was with him holding his hand when he closed his eyes for the final time. It was calm, it was peaceful, it was exactly how he wanted it. 

Andrew didn’t let many people close to him, but I was fortunate enough to be one that he did. The mosaic of lessons I’m left with are a compass I will keep close, a true north that will always point me in the right direction. I see now he was a gift. Even his death, dare I say, holds in it gifts of guidance. That is the best way I can make sense of this, for now.

So, I guess the words I’m trying to say, are I loved him and I’m going to miss him tremendously…                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Annie Williams                                                       

                                                      
                                                        A beautiful tribute to a lovely man Alex, who helped save me when I couldn't save myself. Heartfelt condolences to you Alex, and to Sally (I don't have her number).

Some special people have made a lifelong, deep impact on my life, Andrew was one and I shall always be grateful.                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Lowell Monkhouse                                                       

                                                      
                                                        I am so sorry to hear of Andrew’s passing. I have a few fond memories of him...                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Sarah G                                                       

                                                      
                                                        It’s beautiful to have these kinds of people in your life. I’m so sorry for your loss.                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Samantha Quinlan                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Andrew Vincent and Alex Flood, a formidable partnership. I can see you both together right now. He had an amazing smile, I thought. Many moons ago it was an honour to know him just a little bit. How lucky you both were what a friendship. Keep strong Alex and thank you x                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Paul Roach                                                       

                                                      
                                                        I'm so sorry to hear this, he was a lovely man, my thoughts are with you. Take care. Paul xxx                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Marja and Max Wagelaar                                                       

                                                      
                                                        While sending this message, my heart and thoughts are with Andrew's loved ones. My dear Sally, Alex, the boys and the crew of Nova Vida. My sincere condoleances for the loss of someone so special. Andrew. Even now, thinking of him, I see him sitting on his balcony....Alex was my counselor and teached me so much, not only about addiction but even more about myself..Andrew and I had conversations after Alex showed me a video about the human brain and he explained especially the functioning left- and right brain...with the example himself and the love of his life..Sally. In his own way he teached me how two separates (left and right) can make the perfect " complete"..and he did that with so much love but also with hilaric examples. It stll brings a big smile to my face....Almost 9 years sober but all of you are still in my heart since the first time I was at Nova Vida. Sally, who was like a mother to me...I'm so gratefull for all you did and what and where it brought me. 

Me and Max sent all of you and espaccialy Sally our love and our thoughts are with you.



Xxxx

Marja and Max                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         jan de hoog                                                       

                                                      
                                                        My deepest condoleances to Sally. You are in my thoughts during this difficut time. I remember Andrew as the most dedicated, empathetic, persistent man in my life. and made me feel cared for. ...                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Ivan Mytnik-Gonta                                                       

                                                      
                                                        I have no words that can sufficiently express my gratitude for having had the opportunity to have met Andrew.



I will be eternally grateful and carry a part of him in my heart.



Thank you Sally for letting him shine and sharing him with all of us.                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Victoria Jones                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Andrew gave me hope when I had none, compassionate support when I most needed it, guidance and realism when I strayed, common sense when I lost it and a whole toolbox with which to build an entirely different, exciting and fulfilling new life. The world has lost a great man but his legacy lives on in the hundreds of us whom he and the whole team undoubtedly saved. Thank you Andrew, and thank you Sally for sharing him with us. xxx                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Annie Bennett                                                        

                                                      
                                                        We have lost a very lovely man, so sad. Andrew was a gentle giant in my eyes. It was about 18 years ago when I first met Andrew while he was working at the Roehampton Priory Hospital, Andrew invited me to work with him and his team on the Trauma programme, it was an honour for me and I found Andrew a kind and generous professional.  He and Sally went on to offer a great service for inpatient treatment for Addiction in Portugal.  It was a successful project and many people have benefited from the compassion and healing given by the Novavida team.

Andrew will be missed. ❤️                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Wilco Jacobs                                                       

                                                      
                                                        I'like to admit, @you Sally & kin: all the best for you all. Keep up (the good work)!                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Wilco Jacobs                                                       

                                                      
                                                        So sad, too soon. Andrew and his staff meant a lot to me. May he R.I.P.

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Chris Hammond                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Terrible news. Andrew started off in my life as a guru, teacher, leader, and wise advisor at Sturt when I really was at rock bottom. No bullshit entertained, he’d heard all the excuses before. He’d been there. He developed a sense of why the lifestyle in my industry especially put people at risk, and many colleagues passed through his hands after that. Having had eleven trouble free years, I forgot it all warning signs and Andrew and the team in Portugal heaved me back onto the tracks. I owe him. He started as a teacher and became a friend. I will miss him. All my love to Sally, Alex and the team.                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Leo                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Dear Sally, I am so so very sorry to hear this news, at least he drifted away peacefully. I will always and forever hold a special place in my heart for both Andrew and yourself who made such a profound difference to not only my life but also Casey and Giselle’s life, my extended families life and indeed the birth of Matteo and Sienna, without my sobriety they would not be here today. Sending you all mine and Caseys love. When you know where and when the funeral will be please keep me posted, I’m not sure if I can come but I will most certainly look into it. Xxx                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Phil                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Im so sorry to hear about andrew. I owe the pair of u so much. Forever grateful. Take care lots of love phil x                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Emmanuel                                                       

                                                      
                                                        My deepest condolences Sally...

I would like to say more but im without words...sending my love to you...                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Annette and Derek                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Sally, Derek and I are really sorry to hear your sad news about Andrew, he was a great man, sending you lots of love  Annette xx                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Dr Jana Advani                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Ohh Sally, my deepest condolences. A shocking news. Please do let me know whenever you need anything! Warmest wishes to you and your family                                                       

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Claire Fannon                                                       

                                                      
                                                        I was affectionately known as the 'fairy' living at the bottom of the garden. Then I had the privilege of helping out at Nova Vida and the yearly Reunions. Andrew, Sally, Alex and all the staff at the clinic had an impact on so many lives, and of course not forgetting Defor. Andrew was so dignified; the last time we saw him was just a few weeks ago and even then his final words to me were of wisdom. Sending love and hugs                                                       

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eugenia                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Andrew made no promises at our interview but gave me hope by giving me chance when I had lost all hope of recovery. He taught me to listen. He taught me I had value, to forgive myself, he taught me feelings. Always direct with brutal honesty with kindness. The first person I could not bullshit he saw right through my self deception. He taught me self honesty and being true to myself. Sally and Andrew became a family in my heart. Thank you eternally.I know D is sitting next to him now. Sally he will live on through all he saved and through you. My heart is with you both. Eugenia👣                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Janet Norris                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Special people pass our way in life and make it a better place for those to reside in enabling them to live not just to breath but love themselves . Andrew was such a beautiful soul who knew dark depths but climbed up to see the light again as he helped so many to do. Spread your wings my friend rise up and exalt the new day for the universe is yours .                                                       

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Dawn Green                                                       

                                                      
                                                        He was just amazing that’s all we can say ! So kind and gentle a true gentleman absolutely gutted we won’t meet again for a catch up xxx                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Louis G                                                       

                                                      
                                                        My life got a lot better over the last fifteen years. Andrew played a big part in that. Andrew and Alex put me on my path to recovery. After I left Nova Vida, over time, Andrew became also a dear friend. We kept in touch over the years and met up on a regular basis for a coffee or a meal. And in between we talked on the phone or Wats App. We had a lot of serious talks, but also could have a good laugh. We had decided to get a bench, and when we were retired we would place the bench on a village square and comment on the world, like proper grumpy old men. We were still working on our grumpiness. Andrew touched a lot of lives indeed. I am still in touch with a number of people whose life he touched, and who are doing really good in recovery.

My heart goes out to Sally, who was there with Andrew and Alex from the beginning. Outside therapy Sally was the warm person that always had a nice word or hug, and made you feel wanted and at home.                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Magda G B                                                       

                                                      
                                                        My deepest condolences for this great loss.                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Lisa Dowling                                                       

                                                      
                                                        So very sorry to hear this sad news. Sending love and strength at this difficult time                                                       

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Ake L                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Sorry for grief after Andrews death

He has meant so much to me, so sad. Such a nice person who has given so many a chance for a good life is always beatifully preserved in my memory                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Donald M                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Sally sorry to hear about your loss of your lovely Husband Andrew. I grew to know Andrew over the last 15years he was a wonderful soul with a Huge Heart ❤️ He was a major part of my recovery and a Huge part of me being sober today. I will miss our many cups of tea and meaningful chats about life on life’s terms.

Rest in Peace knowing you helped Thousands of people 🙏

Donald                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Jorge R                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Sending love to Sally and family 🙏❤️🌸                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Anna Hunter Powell                                                       

                                                      
                                                        My heartfelt condolences.                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Oliver C                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Thank you Andrew and Sally

You picked me up Literally from Under a tree ,And changed My life forever . Andrew’s weekly chats ,dry humour, huge knowledge ,personal experience his fascinating ability to not judge yet take no nonsense matched with a heart the size of the collective 100s he helped, is not only an inspiration but a beautiful reminder that there are really good people .did nt rant didnt push pull or manipulate , made us do it ourselves .the perfect listener the perfect adviser and effortlessly kept it all in check .

A truly great person that I will personally miss with all my heart

Sally I’m so sorry for your loss .                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Wilma K-D                                                       

                                                      
                                                        My deepest condolences for this great lost. Dear Sally and children I am so sorry. It is unbelievable. Love Wilma                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Esme                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Dearest Sally,



I am so sorry to hear about Andrew’s passing. I can’t imagine how it must be for you. You were his rock enabling him to help so many others, including myself. I will not be here in this good space without Andrew. The world is a bit sadder that he is no longer. My deepest sympathies to you and the boys. Please let me know if there is anything I can do for you or Nova Vida. I really mean it. 

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Alexandra & Nicola                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Dearest Sally

Both Nicola and I , are devastated ,

 to have heard from Leo , the heartbreaking news ,  that dearest lovely Andrew , has passed away .

All our thoughts and prayers , are with you , during this saddest and most difficult times , you are going through .

With all our heart , we send you , our deepest sympathy and condolences.

Also to all your families and the wider community family circle , who's rock Andrew was .

We will always remember Andrew ,

 with so much love and affection ,

for the unique and special man he was , full of wisdom , care and love and total dedication , to his cause , of helping others through recovery . 

An inspiration and shining torch .

A beacon of light and force of good .

And together with you , always by his side , you both made such a positive imprint , on the world and to all the lives and souls that met you .

Andrew will always be , in all of our hearts and so will you , dearest Sally .

Thank you both with all our heart .

Rest In Peace dear Andrew 🙏🏼

May all blessings and light ,

always accompany your beautiful soul 🙏🏼🙏🏼🙏🏼                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Johannes ten Cate                                                       

                                                      
                                                        I am very sad hear that Andrew has passed away. My deepest condolences for Sally and the family. Having met Andrew was a turning point in my life. It has changed forever and for the better. I’m very grateful for his wisdom and advise.

What a kind, warm, gentle, unpretentious and generous human being we have lost. Always a listening ear, he was a master in inspiring and empowering others. Someone you could trust unconditionally. Thank you for the privilege of having been your pupil.                                                       

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Taylor Mitchell                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Andrew was one of the most interesting people I have ever met, I still don’t quite understand what he changed in my life, But since being at Novavida & spending time with the team I’ve been able to conquer some of my problems & everyday I get stonger, Very Sad News’s Thanks for all your time and support you gave a part of your life to all of us and for that I thank you & sure we will cross paths again.                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Pamela Roberts                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Andrew changed my life one afternoon, with one simple suggestion to change what I was doing one day when I thought it was the world, the Universe and everyone else to blame. 

Despite years of not actually being in contact I have always held that moment in mind and gratitude is not adequate enough a word to express my feelings for Andrew,

Thank you Andrew, thank you from the bottom of my heart.                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Peter Mooney                                                       

                                                      
                                                        I am deeply saddened by the news that Andrew has been taken from this life.

He was a great man to uplift the soul, sooth recovery nerves or simply bring a smile to your face with his wit.

He never failed to make my day better, I'll really miss our chats.

My sincere condolences to Sally, the family and his wonderful staff at Nova Vida.

RIP pal.                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Eric K                                                       

                                                      
                                                        I came to Novavida in 2009, troubled enough but without any prior experience from therapy.  With hindsight, it is clear how lucky I was that coincidence guided me to Andrew (and Alex and Sally).  The weeks spent in rehab changed my life's trajectory, and I will always be deeply grateful to the place and the team who made this possible.

Rest in peace, Andrew!                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Marjet Groenleer                                                       

                                                      
                                                        What a sad news. My thoughts are with Sally. Andrew thanks for establishing Nova Vida, because for me it has been a most valuable place to stay and the first place were I didn't feel ashamed for my behavious. Rest in piece. Love Marjet                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Tom Woolston                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Andrew was a very kind and generous man who helped me a great deal. He taught me that it’s okay to be who you are in this life, and that it’s not about perfection or following someone else’s false dogma. I have many fond memories and will never forget him. Sending lots of love to Sally and the family.                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Richard Parker.                                                       

                                                      
                                                        This is very shocking sad news.I was very fortunate to meet Andrew on May 19th, 1999 at Sturt.

He was then a very perceptive and caring Gentleman

He was also a very attentive good listener.

His soul will continue to listen, and receive many thanks and good wishes for all those he has saved and given them the opportunity to live life as it should be.

I will light a candle for him.

Thank you AV🙏

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Christina Friedrich                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Andrew‘s kindhearted gentleness and amazing ability to connect through listening and feeling will stay alive in all of us who are deeply greatful that we had the chance to meet this beautiful human being. Forever thankful, sending out loving thoughts to Sally, her family, friends and NV team.                                                       

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Vincent Powell                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Like many of us, I suspect, I can’t express with mere words what Andrew meant to me. When I look back on the wonderful care I received at Nova Vida, the thing I recall the most after coming away, was a feeling of having felt softened yet strengthened by Andrew’s gentle touch and by the wonderful support that Sally added to the mix… and I think that has  stayed with me ever since. You’re both often in my thoughts. I’m so grateful to you both. So now send you my love Sally.. and to your family... so lovely to read Grant’s words and learn more about this special and most self effacing of men.                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         David Jackson                                                        

                                                      
                                                        RIP Andrew. You were a true gentleman.                                                        

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Richard Gallagher                                                        

                                                      
                                                        Our deepest condolences sally and your family and Alex 

Andrew was a steady light in a very dark hole I found myself in 14 years ago 

Truly beautiful kind man 

All my love 

Richard Nicky and Grace 

My recovery family xxx                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Nick Shields                                                       

                                                      
                                                        I'm so sorry to hear this awful news, its really taken the wind out of my sails. 

I first met Andrew when I arrived at Priory Sturt, almost 23 years ago. As my counsellor he had a significant impact on me, such was his capacity to show me care, respect and perhaps above all, value. He continued his support through the first couple of years, always making time. He encouraged and nurtured my interest in then training as a therapist, and was a mentor to me throughout that process . 

 

Thank you Andrew, I owe you so much.... One of a kind, a truly warm and special human being whom I was so very lucky to meet .Rest in peace xx 

Love and  heartfelt condolences to you Sally, he was special x                                                       

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Lyndsey Gillespie                                                       

                                                      
                                                        This world has lost an amazing man with the greatest  gift to help people at the lowest points in life. I couldn't thank him enough for helping me save myself and getting to know myself   the many times I spent with him listening and giving me advice are so precious and an amazing gift . I will be forever grateful  and privileged to have been one of the many he helped . I send Sally my deepest sympathymy heart breaks for her. The put into Andrews work making nova vida feel the safest place on earth .I send my sympathy to Andrews family and all my love and biggest hug to Sally which she gave me many a time when I really needed it . Good bye Andrew and thank you x                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Grant Murray                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Andrew was a lot of things to a lot of people.



To me, he was a stepfather who came into my life when I was seven and my brother was nine. I don’t know a lot about Andrew´s life before this point, but he has told me stories of his worldly travels as a “diplomat” for the Foreign Office. (I am convinced he was a spy!). Cold war Russia, Poland, Bangladesh, Kuwait, Jordan and more.

 

In those very different times of the 1970s and 80s, it seems there was a culture of hard drinking in diplomatic circles and perhaps Andrew, just a young Plymouth lad of 18 at the time, was led astray or not sufficiently protected. Andrew of course would deny this and take full responsibility himself.

 

Combined with family issues, Andrew´s drinking landed him in a bad place in the 90s but fortunately for him he met Sally, my mum. At a time when nobody else would have, Sally stood by Andrew despite him letting her down many times as he fought his issues. As the full force of his addiction took hold, Andrew sunk to levels of desperation that anybody who knew him in later life would not believe.

 

Yet there was Sally to save him. Mum epitomises words that are cheaply thrown about. Loyalty, devotion, determination. I can never repay Mum for the sacrifices she made to bring up me and Douglas and give us a platform upon which we´ve built our own success and families.

 

With Mum´s support Andrew would make his fateful decision to enter the Broadreach recovery centre in Plymouth and tackle his issues. Six weeks later he emerged a new man in February 1994, his life back in his own hands. Blessedly no longer a servant to his addiction.

 

Within months Andrew decided that he wanted to help others achieve the same turnaround in their lives. He successfully applied to become a trainee counsellor at Broadreach amid stiff competition. During a year of training he must have shined brightly because he was mysteriously invited to interview for a position at one of the hospitals of the esteemed Priory Group.

 

Andrew quickly made his mark, eventually becoming head of the addictions unit of the Priory´s principal centre in Roehampton Priory. During his time with Priory he was fortunate to meet Alex Flood. 

Sally, Andrew and Alex went on to found Nova Vida and this is where most of you guys will join the story. Without any one of them, it couldn’t have been done.

 

I am so proud to call Andrew my stepfather and I was fortunate to have been with him in his final hours. He passed peacefully in a hospital bed which specially set up for him in the lounge of his house, with Sally of course by his side and the inspirational nurse Judi. He was able to overlook his beloved garden in his final days.

 

As I write this it is less than 24 hours since he passed and already the messages pouring in to mum´s phone are overwhelming joyous, deeply moving and very comforting for our family to hear. I have heard several times already that he saved lives and former patients have gone on to start families thanks to Andrew.

 

Andrew spent the second half of his life, giving others a new life. Not many people leave a legacy so great.

 

I would finally like to thank somebody who knows who they are, for their extreme generosity and support in Andrew's last months.

 

Rest in peace old mate.

 

Grant x                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Jeppe Johannes Schou                                                        

                                                      
                                                        He was the hope and the light for me

He showed that even though I was depressed and angry after a  hard time after my back then girlfriend cancer treatment, loss of grandparents and childhood that come up to the earth. 

I felt that I was not good enough to anyone, and what I did was never enough.  

Before arrival in Nova Vida I had suicidal thoughts.

Andrew saw that I was not a bad person. I had lost my light. Which he gave back to me by showing the way.



 After Nova Vida, we had conversations every other week to make sure I was on track. 



Be course of that Andrew and his teaching involved in turning my whole life around, and gave me strength and hope for the journey.  He is now a prophet to me

.

In his presence, I felt safe and that he quickly became a father figure to me. even during his own illness, he wrote the following to me, and his last word to me. 



 ”I hope all is going ok with you and your aims and goals remain in place. I have always had faith in you, you can do it, do it.”



I know Andrew is sitting with the other prophets looking down on us to protect and guide us to the light. 



 I will never forget what Andrew taught me, and the hope and his strong faith in me.



I send a prayer to all Nova Vida, will get through it well and remember what we learned.



Lets his light shine and as on the mail, I and we are now a part of his legacy. 



therefore I will honour him by continuing my journey toward the light which he saw in me and I also realized by being in his company.



I also send a thought to Sally and the Nova Vida team. 

I pray for everyone and myself that we will remember what Andrew taught us.



He will still guide and protect us and myself, from his seat from the east, whit the light he has given us all. 

 

Andrew, you were my second father, emotional safety and spiritual Home. 

I  will honour and Prove to you the strong faith you saw and always had in me. 



To the rest of Former Novo Vidian, let's show Andrew that we are able to do it, so he can smile down at us. 



Realize your fullest potential and greatest dreams



Jeppe Johannes Schou

Nova Vida 17.07.2019 - 06.08.2019

                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Lukas Rocha                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Andrew and Nova Vida changed my life…. I will never forget the lessons I learned from Andrew and the team .

I don’t even know where to start, all I can Say is Thank you for everything! 

Sally , thank you for giving me a 2nd chance and  helping me becomes who I am today.



Rest In Peace Andrew, we will miss you , stay strong Sally 



Lots of Love , Lukas .                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Bill Sangster & Family                                                       

                                                      
                                                        When all around seemed in turmoil with my sons life , Andrews guidance to us as a family helped tremendously. I have no doubt we would not be where we are today , without his interaction with my son . I offer my sincere condolences to Sally and family , Andrew will not be alone , we will remember him fondly , not forgetting “D” for dog xxx                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Mo Pembridge                                                       

                                                      
                                                        And for Sally,   I hope my love and that of all of us posting here, reaches you,  your support and care for Andrew was pivotal in helping us.







                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Harald                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Very sad to hear this!

May he rest in peace for all the good he was doing in the world. I'm grateful I was fortunate enough to get to know him and Sally. Many warm thoughts to Sally and everyone else who knew Andrew!                                                       

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Mo Pembridge                                                       

                                                      
                                                        How could I thank him enough for the stability I have in my life.  He was kind, non judgemental and understated. He played 'good' cop providing such support with never a raised voice or a judgement.  I look back at the addict rocking up at Nova vida  with a fractured family and fractured life to now.    I have so so much.  Thank you Andrew for your unconditional care and love.                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         David Bull                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Andrew you will be sorely missed but all who knew you, a pivotal influence for so many of us to turn our lives around. Deepest sympathy to Sally & family xxx                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Deirdre Boyd                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Let me add Thich Nhat Hanh's words, for Andrew...

“Even when the cloud is not there, it continues as snow or rain. It is impossible for the cloud to die. It can become rain or ice, but it cannot become nothing. The cloud does not need to have a soul in order to continue. There’s no beginning and no end. I will never die. There will be a dissolution of this body, but that does not mean my death... I will continue, always.”                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Deirdre Boyd                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Tragic, tragic, tragic news. My heart is with Sally (and Alex). The terrific trio shared the best and most exciting of times and the worse of times with me. They were instrumental in keeping UKESAD going in the early years of its long life. I spent weekends bathed in their unconditional love/affection and dry pragmatic wit in the sun amid the lemon and olive trees and the beach when life battered me. I love all three of them but perhaps Andrew most because I met the other two through him. My heart is with Sally and family, and with Alex. The world is a lesser place without Andrew, a truly huge loss leaving a hole in my heart.                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Esmé                                                        

                                                      
                                                        I met Andrew when I most needed guidance. I can’t believe he is no longer with us. It’s thanks to Andrew that I came out of my hole and never looked back. I am grateful to have known him. My thoughts are with Sally. RIP.                                                       

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Craig Watt                                                       

                                                      
                                                        I knew Andrew for more than 8 years and during this time he help me immensely to understand the nature of addiction and strategies for building a better life.  His passing is deeply saddening and I would like to express my condolences to Sally and the Nova Vida team. Andrew was truly a great man who will be missed by all of us who knew him and were touched by his unselfish nature, openness, and wisdom.                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Lowell Monkhouse                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Dear Sally. Please accept my sincere condolences.                                                       

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Serge                                                       

                                                      
                                                        I have known Andrew for over 15 years as I was IT support for NovaVida for as long as I can remember. All this time, I was treated with respect and dignity and even got a few words of wisdom from Andrew during our random chats. I remember very well that every time he spoke to me about some serious things, it was mesmerized on how certain and knowledgeable he was, yet never pushing his opinion. I still follow some of his advice to this day. Along all the years I knew Andrew and Sally Vincent's family became my family as well. With Andrews's departure, this world became a little smaller for me, or to say it better - The world is still the same, there's just... less in it.                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Mark Adamson                                                       

                                                      
                                                        I was fortunate to see Andrew at Gambelas last month whilst my father was there for his own personal battle. I will fondly remember his self effacing and unassuming demeanour that helped me through some of my darkest days, shedding light on the strengths we have and taking responsibility for our actions and self improvement. We’ve lost a truly wonderful and selfless soul but never forgotten. My heartfelt condolences to Sally and the family 🙏                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Tamara Visscher                                                       

                                                      
                                                        I am sorry for this sad news..! There are not enough words to express how thankful I’m for everything Andrew did for me. My condolences to Sally, you will be in my thoughts.❤️🖤                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Jacqueline francis Minchin                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Andrew was a kind compassionate man & he was a big part in my early recovery ..

Sending my condolences to his lovely wife sally & family 

Jacquie M                                                       

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Anthony Camilleri                                                       

                                                      
                                                        II know I wouldn’t be here today if it wasn’t for Andrew. 



My deepest condolences to Sally, family and Andrew’s colleagues. 

He will be missed by many.



                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Gijs Meijer                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Tragically sad news. Andrew was a very special person. A wonderful man. I will miss him and his advice on the bumpy road of life. I wish Sally love and my deepest sympathies                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Nuno Albuquerque                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Andrew was an inspiration to us all! Sincere condolences to Sally and to the family.                                                       

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Olive Camilleri                                                        

                                                      
                                                        Very sad news, Andrew was a wonderful man and he will be deeply missed.  My love and condolences to Sally, It is often hard to find the right words at a time like this, may you find peace, comfort, and all the love you need in the days to come.                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Sam Watson & Family                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Tragically sad news, the world has lost a truly remarkable man who helped so many. Without the support from Andrew my life would not be what it is today, for that my family & I shall remain eternally grateful. Sending love and our deepest sympathies to Sally and family xxx                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Mike Koster                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Very sad news. Andrew was a brilliant mentor and the best person to have by your side on the difficult journey to recovery. My deepest sympathy and condolences to Sally.                                                      

                                                    

                                                                                                  
                                                      
                                                         Mike McPhillips                                                       

                                                      
                                                        Andrew was a decent, kind, wise and much-valued colleague.  I worked with him at the Priory Hospital, and he was kind enough to look after a number of my patients at Nova Vida in the years that followed.  I will miss him greatly.    My deepest sympathies

 to his family.                                                        
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